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In Our 90th Year

Seen&Heard Surtax Bill Oaks Golfers Scheduled To
Is Signed 1 Meet In Annual Tournament
Around
By President
Murray

Plan Would Double Cost And
Number of People on Welfare

By MIKE FEINSILBER
those who sign up for the fedeWASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre- ral minimum supports. ConC.V. listened to President Nixon WASHINGTON OD — Presisident Nixon has laid before servatives were expected to
last night.
the nation a fundamental re- complain about the cost and
dent Nixon signed into law a
form of the way it treats the about greater federal control
bill extending the 10 per cent
His welfare program sounded income Ax surcharge for the
Washer awaits the winner of
poor. It would assure a min- over who gets assistance and
reasonable except for one thing. rest of 'this year Friday and
the Ken Adams-Marvin Harris
imum income to all who were how much—matters previously
The element of human nature said he hoped Congress would
match; Boggess the Jameswilling to work and to those left to states, counties and
is being left out.
Ward-James Buchanan match;
who work but remain impover- cities.
extend it further at 5 per cent
Lovett the winner between T.
for the first half of 1970.
ished.
The National Welfare Rights
C. Collie and Don Grogan, and
Most people on the program
He said be was pleased that
If Congress goes along, his Organization, a group of miliFour first round matches in Pogue will play the Tim Weawill be happy to get a "founda- the House had included the
"New Federalism" plan would tant black welfare mothers,
tion" annual income and let it further extension of the surtax the championship flight find: ver-Jim Bryan winner.
double the cost and more than called Nixon's $1,600 annual
Jack Keene and Billy Martin
go at that.
In its wider ranging tax reform Roy Cothran facing Ken Hardouble the number of persons minimum payment to a family
bill which it passed 39430 rell; Graves Morris meeting drew first-round byes in the
receiving public assistance. It of four inadequate. It said
Bob Brown; Bobby Fike tak- fourth flight. Keene will play
The fallacy in the entire pro- Thursday.
would junk the old rules which $5,500 was needed for the basic
winner
PoGeorge
the
of
the
gram is that it is pure socialism.
At the same time, the Presi- ing on Carl }hissing and David
led fathers to leave home so necessities.
match,
Mohon
dent praised the tax reform Buckingham playing the de- well-Tommy
Nixon said while the costs
their families could become eliHe calls it "family assistance" bill. Its passage by the House, fending champion, Jim Buch- while Martin awaits the winner
gible for a monthly welfare would be high, eventually as
of the Bill Seale-Dan Edwards
and somebody else calls it a be said, "is further proof that anan.
AFTER 34 YEARS: Dr. Liza Spann, retiring professor
people received "workfare"
check.
match.
of biology at Murray State University, displays the silver
guaranteed income. What's the the administration and the
rather than
In
welfare, costs
their
initial
Rereaction,
Six players drew first-round
Play will continue through- tray presented to her by her colleagues at a testimonial dindifference.
Congress, even in a time of
publican conservatives appear- would decline. His plan, he
ner Tuesday night. Seated is M. 0. Wrather, executive vicepolitically divided government, byes to advance to the second out the month of August with
ed to receive the Nixon plan said, would end the governThe trasigody of it is that the can work constructively togeth- round in the first flight: Joe the participating golfers represident of the University, who reviewed Dr. Spann's long
with considerable caution. Cali- ment's "chronic failure to deEmerson,
Rickey Jones, John quested to arrange their own
great middle class of hard work- er to advance the national inteaching career in a personal tribute to her.
Jornia
Gov. Ronald Reagan, for liver the service that it promWhite, Rudell Parks, Ronnie matches.
ing people will foot the ll terest."
example,
said he wanted to "re"While the administration Danner and Chester Thomas.
as usual.
Of the present welfare syscomment"
serve
while he studMitchell
Story
faces
Jerry
will have some suggestions in
tem, he said this: "It breaks
ied.
the
President's
nationwide
Many people think that the the Senate on certain specifics Grogan in the first of two firsttelevised address and Senate up homes. It often penalizes
very wealthy pay most of the of this bill, I strongly endorse round matches to be played in
Republican Leader Everett M. work. It robs recipients of
the
flight,
while
Jim
White
bill for, the welfare program. its pasage by the House and
Dirksen
'wa'S carefully non-com- dignity, And it grows."
The ones who pay for it are commend the principal archi- faces Bill Read in the other.
The President promised to
mittal.
those who make from $80.00 to tects of the bill on the House The Story-Grogan winner will
Under the President's propo- send Congress next week three
play
John
White
in
the
second
Ways and Means Committee,"
5200 a week.
sals, by 1971, the earliest they messages speling out his plans
Nixon said in a statement issu- round, while Parks awaits the
could
be put into effect, all in more detail. Actual legisla
If a person gets a free check by by his press secretary, Ron- winner of the Jim White-Rill
More than 100 faculty mem.
families of four would be eli- tion will not be submitted unRead
match.
ald
Ziegler.
each two weeks, why work? We
bers and friends of Dr. Liza
gible to receive $1,600 a year til Congress returns from its
Emerson meets Jones a n d
Nixon originally sought a 12believe that the people on this
Spann and Dr. Alfred M. Wolf— $500 each for the two adults summer recess Sept. 3. Legisprogram will not be given in- month extension of the surtax Danner faces Thomas in the
n were on hand Tuesday night,
and $300 for each child depend- lative hearings will be certain
other
two
second-round
and
matthe
House
gave
it
to
him.
centive to add to this "foundato pay tribute at a testimonial
ent — as long as the head of to take many months.
tion" income. We think it will But Senate Democrats refused ches.
dinner to the two retiring bio
the
household takes work or
tend to make them try to quail- to go along and a compromise, In the second flight: Walter
1Dgical science professors a t
trains for it.
Jones
is
to
framed
by
meet
Senate
Junior
CompRepublican
fy for other programs so they
Mrs. Clay (Lathai Rudd of
hurray State University.
The cost to the government
will not have to work at all. leader Everett M. Dirksen and ton; Mark Blankenship faces
Both retired on June 30, Dr. Hickory Route Two, foster mo- would be $4 billion more than
Democratic leader Mike Mans- Amos Tackett; Ted Lawson
Wolfson after 39 years at the ther of James Neal Hopwood of it npw spends on welfare prohere Is still no greater moll field resulted in the six-month plays Paul Ragsdale and HowUniversity and Dr. Spann after Murray, passed away Thursday grams and 24 million Ameriard Crittenden will play Don
vating factor than the realiza- extension.
34 years, making a total ser- at 4:35 a.m. at her home.
cans — more than one in every
tion that if you do not work, The president said the bill Heilig.
She was 59 years of age and 10-would receive assistance
vice for the two of 75 years.
_
Four golfers — James Washwas a "major and essential
you will not eat.
In paying a general tribute, a member of the Clarks River one kind or another.
step in the administration's
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president Baptist Church where funeral
For cities and states, there
The annual Vacation Bible
It has always been this way. The program to combat inflation."
emeritus of the University, services will be held today (Sat- was the promise of more fed- School will be held at the
more a fellow makes, the betpointed out that the tWo gave urday) at. two p.m. with Rev. eral funds to relieve what Nix- Seventh and Poplar Church of
ter he eats. Some folks are satthree-quarters of a century of T. L. Campbell and Rev. Her- on called the "crushing" cost Christ starting on Monday,
isfied with eating low on the
man Luter officiating. Burial of a welfare -system which
service to Murray State.
has August 11, at nine a.m., and
hog if they don't have to work.
"These people have averaged will be in the church cemetery. become "a monster . . a col- continuing
Friday,
through
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
And will continue to eat that
Survivors
are
her husband; ossal failure."
teaching at Murray State for 80
August 15.
the
Star
Order
Eastern
will
of
way if it requires no energy on
per cent of the time the in- one daughter, Mrs. Marilyn
Classes will be held for all
Even more significant was
hold its regular meeting at
"leir part.
stitution has offered instruct- Nell Holshouser of Boaz Route the promise of federal sharing ages. The bus will run for those
. 441 on Tuesdity,
the Masonic
foster
One;
son,
Hqpwood
of
ion," he said, "Dr. Wolfson for
of its tax collections with the needing transportation.
Ws hope that congress throws
Mrs. Hazel Lindsey passed August 12, at 710 p.m.
84 per cent of the time and Murray; sister, Miss Mary Reed states and cities and with no
Classes and their teachers are
Vernon E. Shown
An initiation will be held
away Friday at 5:30 p.m. at the
the entire program out
Dr. Spann for 76 per cent of of Paducah; three grandchil- strings attached. This would as follows:
dren.
Convalescent Division of the and all members are urged to
the same period."
Two year old, Patsy Threet
start with $500 million in 1971,
Murray -Calloway County Hos- attend, according to Mrs. Eul"Thoroughness in teaching
and Cindy Steele; three year
billion
$1
the
following
year
dene
Robinson, worthy matron,
pital.
and depth of understanding
and much more in a short time, old, Debbie Steele and Betty
The deceased was a resident and Norman Klapp, worthy pat
were characteristic of them,"
Ryan; four year old, Pat RogWhite House officials said.
of 1104 Story Avenue. She was ron.
he went on, "and they have not
ers and Marilyn Parks; five
born and reared in Calloway
Out With The Old
lost interest in Murray State
year old, Linda Parker and Joy
County.
And this, said the President, Swann.
University because they have
Mrs. Lindsey is survived by
would reverse the trend under
retired."
First grade, Peggy Carraway
three sisters, Mrs. Dewey Non
which "Washington has produc- and Rita Farris; second grade,
"Those who have not retired
singer of Ravenna, Ohio, Mrs.
ed a bureaucrtic monstrosity, Polly Garland and _Suzanne
can help to make their retire. Registration far
all students
Fred Adams of Murray Route
cumbersome, unresponsive an • Aire; third. grade, Linda SillaVernon E. Shown, Director, -ment more pleasant by helti will be held at Calloway County
ineffective."
One, Coldwater, and Miss Lovie
therman; fourth grade. Vickie
Murray State University School, aware of them in retirement High School starting Monday,
Adams of Owensboro
A key feature of the Presi- McGary; fifth grade, Ann DunCAPE KENNEDY (UPI) —
announces that registration for years and being cognizant of August 11, according to the
Elbert
Camper,
Sr.
of
Rt.
2,
dent's plan was that it would away; sixth grade, Dawn Young.
Funeral arrangements are instudents attending University the service they have render- schedule released by Howard no
The United States orbited a
longer be advantageous for
complete, but friends may call Puryear was dead on arrival at
ed."
Seventh and eighth grades.
Crittenden, principal of the
"sunshine satellite" named Oso
School will be held Tuesday,
some not to work and no long- Gerald Ellison; senior high, Bill
at the Ma H. Cihurchill Funeral Henry County General Hospital
A
number
of
humorous
incischool.
6 today to study the birth,
September
2
at
8:30
a.m.
Friday
at
5
a.m.
He
was
51.
er would a welfare recipient Threet; adult women, Bess PatHome.
growth and death of radiation
Busses will make their regu- dents in the lives of each were The registration for the var- suffer
Funeral services will be held
by taking a job which ton.
recalled
by
some
of
those
parious
classes will start at 8:30 removed
storms on the sun that could
Sunday at 2 p.m. at McEvoy larly scheduled run in t h e ticipating in the dinner prohim from the welfare
a.m. each day with the seniors
endanger men on the moon.
CORRECTION
Chapel in Puryear. Burial will be morning and will make their gram.
rolls.
on
Monday,
return
juniors
The 640-pound orbiting solar
run
on
about
Tuesday,
at
beginning
in Foundry Hill Cemeteery. The
Moreover, he said, "For the
observatory OSO was launched
Wednesday; I i rs t time, the
One such incident, Dr. Wal sophomores on
body is at McEvoy's in Puryear. 10:30 a.m.
government
during a period when great
Wednesday, Septerdber 3, ter Blackburn, dean of t he freshmen on Thursday, and all would recognize
He was born May 24, 1918 in
that it has no
A fine levied in the court of
new studei 's who have not pre- less of an
radiation-producing disturbancwill
be
the
first
full
day
of
School
of
Sciences,
Arts
and
reDyer County the son of the late
obligation to the
es on the sun are reaching a County Judge Hall McCuiston
school and lunches will be called, involved Dr. Spann's in- viously filled out a sign-up working poor than to the
Bruce Camper and Mandy
nonwas
printed
incorrectly
yesterpeak over an 11-year cycle.
served on this day.
genuity in helping provide for sheet on Friday..
working poor. And for the first
of Murray French Camper. He was married
Crittenden
OSO 6's reports are expected day. Larry E. My <
said
that
during
period
during
a
a
students
.her
time, benefits would be scaled
Oct. 20, 1950 to the former Susan
Funeral services for Mrs.
to help scientists in their effort Route Three *as fined both
when only a limited budget was registration school books and in such a way that it would
Emery and she survives. He
for
speeding
disregarding
and
Vernon C. Stubblefield, Sr., of
to devise ways to predict the
procurement annuals will be on sale at the always pay to work."
the
for
available
development of solar flares and a traffic device, $10.00 and retired in 1960 as a machine
school.
A family of five with an 702 Poplar Street will be held
provide advance warning n f $18.00° in costs on both counts operator due to ill health. He was
(Centlneed on Pegs EIght)
income
— through work — of Sunday at four p.m. at the chaa member of the Church of
intense radiation activity that for a total of $56.00.
$2,000
a
year, for instance, pel of the J. H. Churchill FunChrist.
could affect the scheduling of
would receive a $2,260 federal eral Home with Dr. Samuel It
Besides his wife he leaves three
Dodson, Jr., officiating.
Apollo moon flights.
subsidy.
daughters, Linda Camper of The Swim Team of the Oalci
Astronauts are protected from
While
welfare
benefits
would
Interment will be in the MurNaylor, Mo., Vergie Camper and Country Club climaxed the
solar radiation by the walls of
not be equalized among the ray Cemetery with the arrangeMrs. Rosemary Wiseman both of summer of swim competition
their spaceships, but they have
states, the federal minimum ments by the J. H. Churchill
Puryear and two stepdaughters, with an inter-squad meet held
no such protection when they
would tend to curb the migra- Funeral Home. Friends may
Mrs. Shirley Anderson and Mrs. at the Oaks pool on August 1.
are walking on the lunar surtion of southern blacks to big call at the Frank A. StubblePatsy Gleason both of Chicago;
e.
After the meeting the swimcities in the north, where wel- field residence at 716 Poplar
The $12 million satellite was
six sons, harry Camper of Ft. mers and their families held a
fare payments are higher. Street until the funeral hour.
launched at 3:52 a.m. EDT by
Campbell, Ky., Wendell and picnic supper.
Mississippi now pays a welfare
a two-stage Delta rocket. It
Dennis both of Chicago, Alvin of
Mrs. Stubblefield, me former
During the summer the Oaks
mother with three children $39
reached orbit about 354 miles
Kansas City, Albert and Elbert team, coached by John Keene,
a month while New Jersey pays Virginia Mae Wilson, daughter
high 10 minutes later. Two miof the late Dr. Albert G. Wilson
Jr., both of Puryear; three competed in meets with Hop
$263.
nutes later, the satellite separstepsons, Wesley
To encourage welfare reel and Melissa Patterson Wilson,
Webb of kinsville, Paducah, Cape Girarated from its spent rocket as
Greenvitlig, N. C,Durward Webb, deau, Mo., Calloway, and Madpients to train for jobs, they was known as "Miss Jennie" to
planned.
would receive a $30 a month her many friends. She died
Jr. of Chkago and Thomas Webb isonville.
"All aspects of the mission
Swimmers participating in
bonus for taking training and Thursday at the age of 87 at
of Dyersburg; one sister, Mrs.
look good," reported a spokesNixon promised to find "150, the Murray-Calloway County
Frances Baker of Dyersburg; the program this summer were
man at the launch control cen
000 new training slots" for Hospital.
five brothers, Jim Camper of Leslie, Chip, Clay, Vince, and
ter.
SAN ANTONIO — Airman Arkansas, Albert of Obion Mary Lee Furches, Karen Busheads of families now on wel
Albert B. Futrell, son of Mr. County, Earnest of Puryear, Jess sung, Kevin Shahan, Donnie,
She is survived by her husfare.
Mrs. Brigham Futrell, and Floyd both of Dyersburg
bnacl,
and
TyHenry,
Vernon C. StubblefiO,
To
enable
Debbie,
and
Doug
welfare
mothers
and
R. F. D. 3, Murray, Ky., has sixteen grandchildren.
to work, he called for day cart Sr.; three sons, Vernon C. StTbler and Kelly Seale, Pam, Laucompleted basic training at
blefield, Jr., Congressman Frank
centers for their children.
ra, and Lee Hopkins, Howard
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
The $4 bilion cost is high A. Stubblefield, and Dr. Robert
and Tim Giles, Kevin and RabPartly; cloudy today through been assigned to Lowry AFB,
TWO- CITED
Nixon said, but by 1971 the J. Stubblefield; seven grandin Ray, Lisa Hopkins, Pem
Sunday. Widely scattered thun- Colo., for training in the suppmoney will be available and, children, Vernon Shaw StubJohnson, Connie and Kevin
Dr.
DREAMS.
PIPE
Alfrd
retiring
Wolfson,
chairman
dershowers mainly north apor- ly field. Airman Futrell, a 1963
Two pergi, ns were cited by Lawson, Miriam Hendon, Tra9f the Detuirtment of Biological Sciences at Murray State anyway, "This is a reform we blefield, Robert B Stubblefield,
tions today and north and east graduate of Calloway County -the Murity Police Department cia Walker, Jeanie Jeffrey, ShaUniversity,
holds sop the ,pipar his colleegues presented to canot afford not to undertake.' Mrs. Hunt Smock, Mrs. Robert
portions on Sunday. Highs to- High School, received his II. S. on Friday. they were for drink- ron Outland, Betsy Gore, Jay,
Mason; Miss Mary, B. -StubbleOpposition Expected
him
Tuesday
night.at a testimonial dinner. Dr. Hunter Handay mostly in the 90s. Laws to- degree In 1969 from Murray ing beer in public, according to Michael, and Martha Lye Pit-Liberals were expected to field, Miss Susan Stubblefield,
cock, who succeeds Ur. Wolfson as the department chair.ight in the 70s.
State University.
the citations.
man.
man And who made the presentation. is in the background. object to a provision that and Frank Stubblefield, five
would deny food stamps to great grandchildren.
Forty-four golfers are scheduled to begin play immediately
in The Oaks Country Club's annual membership match play
tournament.
Lignt are bracketed in the
championship flight, 10 in the
first flight, eight in the second,
12 in the third and six in the
fourth.

er, Mickey Boggess, Purdoin
Lovett and Fred Pogue — each
drew a first-round bye in the
third flight.

Dr. Liza Spann And Dr. Alfred Wolfson
Retire From Teaching At Murray State

Mrs. Clay Rudd Is
Claimed By Death
Thursday Morning

Bible School
Is Planned

lik

Mrs.Lindsey
Dies Friday

Sedan
Sharp'
$2,395.00

Satellite
Is Launched
_Toward Sun

Sedan

$1,695.00

Sharp'
$1,695.00

Sedan
A
$1,395.00

•. Sedan
,wner.
$1,350.00

Hlop
Doctor
$1,595.00

Eastern Star To
Meet On Tuesday

Elbert Camper, Sr.
Dies On Friday;
Rites Set Sunday

September 2
Opening Date
For School

Registration Will
Start Monday At
Calloway High

Funeral Rites For
Mrs. Stubblefield
To Be On Sunday

gh as a
$295.00

Oaks Swim Team
Has Inter-Squad
Meet And Supper

-ice tag
$295.00
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pemotiis from business seuprofessional people. It Is respoosib.
le for capital fund achievement
and building the museum, The
Patton Museum Society has the
function of assisting in exhibit
development. The U. S. Army
Armor School will operate the
museum.

— MUlt-RAY. KENTUCKY

indoor tank range on the Fort
Knox Post,
The construction of the new
museum is the joint project of
the Cavalry-Armor Foundation,
Inc., the Patton Museum Society
and the U. S. Army Armor Sch;21 years ago when Ameche
ool, The Foundation, a non-profit
sound up the busiest part of
Kentucky Corporation, draws its
Wars
The Veterans of Foreign
his motion picture acting ca- af the United States has thrown
reer which started in 1936.
Its support behind the new Patton
"I was under contract for
Museum of Cavalry and Armor
cane years at 20th Century-Fox.
to be built at Fort Knox, KentucAnd I played in 35 pictures in
WM —TV
WLAC—TV
addition to being the master of ky. The museum, now in final
hannel 11
Channej 5
Cheritiel 4
ceremonies for both the Chase pre-construction stage, will be
PROGRAMS
EVENING
FRIDAY
separate
phconstructed
in
five
and Sanborn and Old Gold Radio Shows. Maybe that's when ases over the next six years
NPIR \I NG PROGRAMS
Silt it II
I got the routine of staying slim on a 112-acre wooded site at
SCtence Ii Solicit
by working 16 to 18 hours a the sprawling U. S. Army base,
Black Heritage
.ro Form Digest
Dudley Do Right
Go Go Gopher
day."
Curtis M. Jewell, Assistant
00 Space Clown
at
Felix Kw Cat_
SUSI% Bonny
30 Soace Clown
1
Those 35 films were not Adjutant General, Veterans of
Casper
Cartoons
Runner
Rood
▪
.00 Super SI
Adv. of Gulliver
quickies, either. He was the Foreign Wars of the United StaWacky Races
MCCO•01
• :30 C001
man
Solder
Archie Show
star of "Alexander's Ragtime tes, extended his organization's
11
:00 Flintstones
Fantastic Veva*,
Batman-Superman
7 .30 Banana Splits
Band," "Lillian Russell," "In Old
Journey to Center
Hour of Aoyenture
project
Adventure Pour
support
in
the
Museum
ce
1
Fantastic Four
Hercoloirls
Chicago," "Swanee River," "The
so
O 30 Underdog
mass mailing
George of Junate .
Shazzon
Three Musketeers," "That in the form of a
Arn•rir An Bandstarti
Show
Popeye
1 1 1: 3!°,7,),(tti Witl:tr"
Night in Rio" and "Moon Over to Veterans living in Kentucky.
PROGRAMS
AFTERNOON
VFW
SATURDAY
This
the
cooperation
of
Miami," to name a few.
M. Dick IS M Might*, American Sandstone
National Office in disseminating
I,.00 Wackiest Ship in Lone
•
•
•
Hoopening '00
Rennet.
So - 30 The Army
Patton Museinformation
on
the
AWN:
Jenny (kits'
-00 Baseball
IF SOME of those titles sound
1
Me
..fl'iSto0
SaciPpy
knowBaseball
:30
I
like lots of singing--they were. um will assure widespread
- Before I Kill"
Movie:
2 00 Baseball
VFW.
ledge
the
and
assistance
by
nava
Oberyin.
"San
While Dick Powell was singing
JO baseball
ido
Roller Derby
Movie.
2 -00 Sasebo!'
it up at Warners, Ameche was The VFW will also aid the MusRoller Oetbv
"Riff Ralf"
30 Basecall
7
booming his baritone for Fox. eum Committee in selecting and
Woriil of :Ports
Wide
movie
;GO Carl Smith Show
A
Don Ameche. He's now 61.
World of Sports
Wide
Sporting Life
:30 The Stonernans
-If
Since departing Hollywood developing exhibits, dioramas,
World
of SPoris
Wide
Show
-00 Hugh Lewis Show All Amer Col.
✓
a falsetto voice or a squeak. for Broadway, with such musi- and displays in the new museum,
"
thnq
2 .30 Wilburn Bros Show CBS Cessna News "'Star Wr
My voice is, of course, a trade cals as "Silk Stockings," -HoliThe new Patton Museum will
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
mark of mine. So, when I played day for Lovers" and "Goldi- document and display the history
.00 ...ester Cleft Show News; *Kr,: Sports All-Star Wrestling
the inventor of the telephone, locks," he made only two films, of battlefield mobility from charJackie Gisason Silos. Dating Game
Adam-ti
6 :30
I was the actor Ameche accom- "Slightly,French" and "A Fever iots to aero-cavalry. The first
Jackie Gleascn Show Newlywed -Game
-00 Get Smart
Lawrence Welk Show
7 :30 Ghost & Mrs Muir My Three Sons
plishing this success and not in the Blood." He also spent
construction phase will begin in
Lawrence Welk Show
Hogan's Heroes
Movie.
:00
an
a man with
illustrious four years traveling over late
Johnny Cash Sher*
Petticoat Jonction
:30 "Mr. Moses"
8
1969. Completion of the musJohnny Cash Show
name."
Death Valley Days
Movie
Europe when Ffe was master of eum is targeted for 1975. The
News; Aithri; Sports Marty Robbins Show
9 :00
30 Movie
Ameche, at 61, looks as young ceremonies for the TV program,
Bill Anderson Show
stannts
:00 News; Movie
first
buildings
will
house
thepre=
Billy Walker Show
Mannix
and trim on the set of this con- "International Show Time."
10 :30 Movie:
vehicsent
collection
of
armored
Movie:
Movie:
;60 "Wyoming"
temporary comedy as he does
It didn't take that show to les now displayed in a converted
Played
"She
tar'
"Johnny
11 :30 MOvie
In any of his early movies

VFW Supports
Hey! Call Ameche on the "Ameche!"New Museum
By ARMY ARCHERD
Central Press Associatton
Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD Thefirst asstant director called to the
second assistant, "Hey Joe, get
on the 'Ameche' right away and
let Col. Flanders know he'll
work right after lunch, today."
For almost a quarter century,
almost everyone--and certainly
everybody in show biz — has
been using the nickname "the
Ameche" for the telephone.
And now, Don Ameche, who
has been immortalized through
his portrayal of Alexander Graham Bell, is playing "Col. Flanders," an Army career man
who wants to become a brig
adier before retirement in "Suppose They Gave a War and
Nobody Came."
The teaming of Ameche's
name and the telephone has
amused Don for years. "I'd estimate that perhaps half the
people I meet for the first time
or nod to in cafes, or on the
street, smile and say automatically, 'Ah, Alexander Graham
Bell'."
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TELEVISION S

N Advisory Committee Thursday night took a painful look at
a crisis which has arisen in city finances.
Their job was to discuss with Mayor Holmes Ellis, what
could be done to increase the city's revenue, then advise him on
the proper course of action. Of course their guidance is purely
advisory, but Mayor Ellis has wisely asked for advice from citi• • •
,"Actually," Don says, "it's
zens on a number of occasions.
He has several reasons for appointing these advisory com- very flattering to be remembered for one specific role and
mittees. One is to acquaint private citizens with the problems it must have entailed a certain
of city government, regardless of what action is taken by the chemistry to couple Ameche
and the telephone rather than
city.
Ameche with Alexander's RagAnother is that advisory committees composed of responsible time Band, in which I played,
With Fire"
Movie
12 :00 MOvi*
citizens come up with some good ideas which are helpful to the or calling the talking machine which are constantly being run make Ameche wealthy. He is reMoyle
Movie
portedly one of the biggest real
a 'Spencer Tracy.' (Spence
Movie
city administration.
on TV.
estate owners in Los Angeles.
News
1
•V
played Thomas Edison, you
•
•
0
"But Hollywood isn't really my
Then too, it is good for the administration to understand know).
"KEEPING physically fit is home any more," he says. "I'd
"Basically, all actors play
and be conversant with the tone of thinking of the citizens of this
themselves. There have been a life-time habit of mine," Don say I live in a great many
city, what they expect of it, what they want from it, what they
some exceptions like Paul Mu- smiles. "I start each day by places. Actually I maintain an
think of it, and how much they are willing to support it.
ni. But, Gary Cooper, Clark doing nine minutes of rapid in- apartment in both New York
Two or more businesses canGable,
John Wayne, the Barry- position running. I run 900 vig- and Phoenix. I lived there
The payroll tax was the principal topic of discussion Thursthat
steps
in
space
'Supnot
conspire to restrain commorous
of
(Phoenix)
weekends
when
mores, and even character acday night since it was generally agreed that such a tax was the tors such as Edgar Kennedy, time. And then I continue to pose They Gave a War and erce without risking a violation
only one left that would bring in any substantial amount of Ed Begley, Mischa Auer, Akim swim and walk as much as pos- Nobody Came' was on location of the nation's antitrust laws.
in nearby Tucson."
And yet, businessmen comTamiroff or Frank Morgan al- sible."
money.
Although he is a recognized
It was obvious that Ameche plain, the most flagrant restraiways were pretty much the
We have attended city council meetings for the past twenty same in every role.
gourmet who orders food me- Is a very happy, and wealthy nt- of trade - that by several
three years and we know how slim a budget the city administra"I :couldn't conceive, for ex- ticulously and is aperfectionist man. Come to think of it, he unions engaged in a joint strike
„sr
preparation of,,foods, he may have invested some of his
or boycott - goes unpunished.
tion has always had to manage with. As Mayor Ellis pointed out ample, of a producer or direc- In the
tor casting me in a role in is a rigid diet-watcher and has movie money in American Ame- Why? Because courts have held
Thursday, the past twelve years have been conducted "in the which the character spoke with never developed a bulge. It was I che and Ameche.
unions are not subject to the
black" but just barely so. The budget this year is $509,000, and
antitrust laws.
by the end of the year the city may have from $200 to $600 left
An antitrust law for unions,
one which would prohibit "conover.
certed actions" in labor barAs a matter of fact the expenditures are planned to be only
gaining, has been proposed by
$135 less than the revenues. If any funds are left over at the end
veteran Congressman 0. C. Fisof the year, it will be only because many things are left undone,
her of Texas, who believes unions have become so strong that
or needed employees are not hired.
they should be subject to the
Any business run on this basis, on this small a margin, would
same type of regulation against
"throw up their hands" in resignation and quit.
4
restraint of trade that governs
Can Herbie, a clean-living,
It is not general knowledge that the city has always lad, to
business.
I
hard-working small car
His bill would put bargaining
borrow money with which to conduct its business from one
find happiness
productions
,
on an individual union-employer
"revenue income" period to the next. It simply does not have any
presents
•
in today's
basis and end the growing prac.,
reserve on which to operate until new funds come in. This costs
world?
hectic
tice of "industry-wide" bargain41
,
the city over $4.000 annually in interest paid on short term loan.s.
ing and resulting crippling strik.
PO
es.
The city of Murray also plans as part of its budget, the inIn
a
national
survey
of
bus-,
come from police court fines and costs. This is not as it should
TECHNICOUN
mess owners, the National Fedbe since this figure depends entirely on how much the law is
-eration of Independent Business
II
broken, how many arrests are made and how much is collected.
found support almost unanimous:
C.mil•••••••1 er•••••••
92 percent endorse the measure,
Any funds from police court fines and costs would be spent, of
NAME
Wall
0.011(r tprt
.
rmt,sr kW MAN V 0111(1ffILOWEN1
MC
10
:o0.
only 6 percent diasent and 2 percourse, but to be forced to rely on such funds in the budget is
cent are undecided. In Kentucky OP
p-.
not good business. Yet, the city has no choice but to do so.
the response was 86 percent in
Features
at:
1:30
3:30
5:30
7:30
9:311
Several persons at the meeting Thursday opposed the levyfavor, 10 percent opposed and 4
percent with no firm opinion,
ing of a payroll tax in the city, but no one had another answer.
i
---ii -.
aa
The bill goes a step further
We dislike any new tax as well as the next person, however
Admission:
Adults
2.00
Children 1.118
than one previously endorsed by
we realize too that if we expect certain services from the city,
to
the independents which would
funds must come from somewhere to provide them.
prohibit industry - wide strikes
affecting the national interest,
We have long urged that cities get a percentage of KenExcuse be —sniffi—sneezlog time's here- again!
by Representative David Martin,
tucky's five cent, sales tax. This would take some of the pressure
By
Central
Press
species of the plant have been of Nebraska. He contends that
off of the cities.
NEW YORK—"Maybe I should move to a new place where my found to cause hay fever. A sin- the courts' exemption of unions
On the national level, the idea is being explored to allow allergies won't bother me as much." Many a person has expressed gle plant can bear as many as from antitrust laws has tilted
-this thought. Countless others -nave- Molted---forwarft- WIKe day eight -billion pollen' grains. The the balance of economic power
cities and states to participate in the huge Federal ationey
pollen can travel 125 miles
when they could 'say it.
heavily in labor's force.
This too would ease' financial difficulties of cities and states.
However, doctors advise allergy sufferers NOT to assume that there is even a slight wind.
However neither of these plans have been approved or are moving to another area will relieve their sneezing, sniffling and
Only a few plates in the counitching. In fact, a warm, dry climate- -new surroundings of any try are relatively free of ragnear approval.
kind—sometimes can actually make your allergy problems worse weed. They are growing less
The city of Murray apparently will receive $8,000 to $10,000 rather than better.
4
1
numerous as more and mort
II
r
more in 1970 than it did this year because of the growth of the
It all depends on what is causing your allergy. It may well be land is cleared, letting in suncommunity. This will be about $50,000 short if what will be need- that the place you'd like to move GP has more of the substances shine which the plant needs.
,
)
Wyoming, Colorado and Nein the air that trigger your allergy.
i
ed according to the list of "must" expenditures for 1970 as proThus, before making a contemplated move, it's a good idea to braska have ragweed pollen
n
?
see your physician. If he already knows what substances are counts that are only one-fourth
vided by Mayor Ellis.
AT THE
causing your allergy, he can tell you how ,prevalent they are in that of high-pollen areas -- but
He made it clear that the city must hire three more
firemen your planned retirement spot. If he does not, he will attempt to often lush : growths of sageI
S :
ACi 1 II
to protect our present fire insurance structure. Three
brush in these areas make up
additional learn what they are through a
policmen are needed. During some periods of the day we have series of skin tests, and other system so that it does not react for the difference. Persons
in a harmful way to the pres- bothered by both ragweed and
diagnostic means.
only two policemen on duty. Mayor Ellis expects a cost
• LOW RATES — Beautifully decorated rooms with modern baths,
You can help the doctor de- ence of the substance causing I sagebrush pollen would not auincrease
of operating the city of $10,000 by 1970.
tomatically benefit from a move
termine the causes of your al- your allergy.
television, air conditioning.
To relieve the na.sal blockage ' there.
lergy by keeping a "diary",in
Whatever advice, guidance, or opinions are expressed
•
* •
on which you record when attacks that the allergy may be causcustody.
• FAMILY PLANS — No charge for children under 14 when in
John N.Cellhin
the proposed payroll tax, in the final analysis. Mayor
MANY communities have atEllis and take place, where you are, what ing, he may prescribe a longthe tarn, room with parents. If additional room is seeded,
tempted
to
rid
lasting
decongestant
spray
such
the
countryside
the Murray City Council must make the decision. It is
you ate, etc.
single rate would apply for both rooms.
their
* • .
ragweed.
as Afrin. The drug generally of
Some stage annual
responsibility to operate the city as best they can on the smallest
USING this information much causes little or no "rebound re- I ragweed pulling contests. But
• RtEE PARKING in our convenient indoor garage for overnight
amount of revenue.
like a detective uses clues, the action," which is the reappear- not all of them are successful
guests and Jim Porter Room dinner guests.
of
nasal
congestion
followbecause
ragweed
is
ance
such
a
hardy
intelligent
can
make"
an
doctor
This is a growing, vibrant, progressive city with good
lead- guess as to what substance or ing a period of free breathing, plant and its pollen travels great
ership. Our future is bright and our growth patterns appear
to substances are to blame for the an annoying problem often seen distances.
• LOUISVILLE'S FINEST FOOD in th• famous Jim Porter T'overn,
be well destined.
Even without making a move,
allergy. For example, if your at- with other decongestants.
and the unique Derby Room. Entertainment nightly in the
your
exposure
Of course, the doctor might you can decrease
tacks take place during a cerThe demands which will be made on our city
Derby Room. Quick :orrice in the Coffee Shop.
government tain time of the year, he may find that it is not a pollen in to the causes of allergy. Since
will not decrease, they will increase. The cost of
operating the'4 suspect the pollen of certain the air that is the cause of your one-third of life is spent sleepcity will not decrease, it will increase.
trees, grains, weeds and mold allergy. It .might be a food, the ing, it can help materially if
dander of a pet, a household the allergy sufferer's bedroom is
spores.
As Murray grows we will need more
policemen, more fireHe will confirm his suspicions chemical, house dust or some equipped with an electrostatic
men, more vehicles, more expanded
systems, more fire pro- through additional questioning other substance. If this is the air filter that collects molds and
tection; more facilities.
and through laboratory testa. case.. moving will not necessar- Pollens. Fiberglass curtains are
better than cloth ones for this
Once he has identified the sub- ily make a differen4.
All of this will cost money.
•
• •
purpose. If there are rugs on
stances causing the problem, he
Whatever arguments are made concerning the
IF YOUR allergy bothers you the floor, they should be low pile
payroll tax, can tell you if there are any
HUNTED • • • 12 MURDERS
parts of the country where they during late summer. it may be or washable.
either for or against are almost superfluous, We
HOME OF KENTUCKY HOSPITALITY
believe that are not very common.
It is estimated that one in j0
that the substance to blame is
Andrew J. Manuel is the
the payroll tax or something similar to it, is
almost inevitable.
He may also give you "shots" ragweed pollen. It is the most persons suffers from allergies in object of a search in the inWe laud Mayor Ellis for hawing the
in this one degree or another. Before vestigation of sex
intestinal fortitude to for the allergy -- injections common allergy-causer
murders
meant to, "desensitize" your country, and little wonder: five ycai move, see your doctor.
meet the problem headon and to suggest a
of seven girls in Michigan
solution.

Antitrust Laws
Are Proposed
For Labor Unions

411
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SCOTT DRUG

lt0Cest
OPEN EniftEitieitUNDAY

for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
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Bible Thoughtfor Today
No man can serve two masters. — Matthaw 6:44.
This is not a threat but the way life Is, Divided loyalty wrec
lives. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.

Role for Kosloff

and five in California. He is
known to have gone from
C.oa1 is big
lion tons of coal per year.
Michigan to California rein Kentucky,
cently with John N. NITTA,
FRANKFORT, Ky. (CPI)
23, former Eastern Miehi-,
Although Kentucky's largest ingan U. student_
Famed
Gcpt
explorer
dustry„is scicuitorc, the states.
'In the -latest murder ---- of
Rogers Clark gave
est individual industry is coal.
Ky., its name in honor'of Louit Karen sSue BeinIrrnan, 18, a
"4'eKe.ntucky ranks third in the
student at Eastern Michigan.
XVi of France.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Director Billy Wilder has cast
Britain's- David Kossoff for the
role of a blind caretaker in "The
Pritiate Life ofSA-lock flames." nation, producing about 100 mil-
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MURRAY PONY LEAGUE ALL-STARS - Front row,
left to right, Dale Hughes, Del Purcell, Glen Jackson, Johnny Hewitt,
Rey Lane, Rick Scarbrough, Larry Lockhart, and
Mike Cathey; back row, BM Wells, manager, Denny Lane,
Terry Doss, Mike
Ryan, Joe Resig, Dan Thompson, George Landolt, Bob
Pinkston, and Norman Lane, coach. The team won the local tournament and won two games at the district tournament
at Evansville, Ind.
(Love Photo)

SPORTS

rd

Virginia Wade
Leads U.S. Team
For Wightman Cup

THE TIGERS, WINNERS OF THE AMERICAN LEAGUE DIVISION,
won the Park League Championship by defeating the
CLEVELAND UPI - Virginia Astros, winners of the National
League Division, in the first two games of a 3-game series on July 31 and August 1. The Tigers
Wade, current U. S. Open cha- won the first game
9-4, and the second game 7-6. The Tigers won 9 and lost 3 in regular season games this year
mpion who led Britain to an Pictured above
are: front •ow, left to right, Micky Knight (LF), Mark
Spencer (SS), Kevin Vpughn (CF, RF), Gary Huffman
upset victory in the Wightman (LF,
3B), and Tray Britt (RF); Second row, David Mathis (P, 1B), Stan Meadows (CF), Terry
Gibson (36), Greg Fox (C), Greg
Cup last year, will meet Julie
Vaughn (CF, SS), Dean Cherry (2B, C, SS, P, 1B), and Brad Taylor (P, C, SS, 2B, 16);
Third row, Bill Cherry (Coach). Absent
Heldman in the opening match
from the picture were Tommy Shown (P, CF), Martin Kline (SS, 1B, 311, CF)
and Dwight McDowell (LF, CF).
Saturday les the U. S. attempts
LEXINGTON, Ky. UPI - The annual East-West All-Star gam- two, the latter will probably
give to regain the trophy in the sevwealth of Kentucky's 1968-1969 es. "The caliber of players is Moeves' squad the most trouble. en-match series.
high school foothall and basket- up greatly this year. This is the
Nancy Richey, the No. 1 rankPayne, at 7-foot-1, towers over
ball crop will have a final pre- best senior crop we've had in the relatively small East squad ed American, will play Winnie
college fling here during the 18th a long time," said West fOotball whose tallest man, Joe Voskuhl Shaw in the other singles match
Coach Vince Hancock.
of Covington Catholic, is 6-7. Saturday, and Peaches BartkowThe East-West basketball gaTo compensate, Moeves said itz will face Christine Truman
me is scheduled for 7 p.m. at he will have to rely heavily on Janes Sunday.
MILTON- WM/aka
-aience changed him any?
Wendy Sowell, 14 year old sisters Nancy and Jeanie, who
"It may have mellowed him
Memorial Coliseum on the Univ- Voslaita and 6-6 Larry Gay of
UPI
Sports
Wraer
In doubles, Mary Ann Eisel
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E.O. have competed in rifle matches
a
little
bit,"
Olsen
concedes.
ersity of Kentucky campus with Clark County. Both were All- Curtis and Valerie Zeigenfuss
sowell. of Aurora, will compete with great success.
NEW YORK UPI - This was
the football contest at Stoll Field Staters as were King and Payne. sill play Mrs. Janes and has'
"He's so dedicated that one of in the National Rifle ChampionLast summer Wendy filled in
Immediately following.
West Coach Ralph Underhill younger sister, Nell Truman, an awkward position to be in for the things last year could have ships at camp Perry, Ohio, for her sister Nancy, at the
Hancock, of Elizabethtown,fig- admits that with King and Payne, and the U. S. team of Miss anyone.
Olympic tryouts in San Antonio,
been he neglected communicatio- August 18 through 22.
ures to field a somewhat more his squad has to be the favor- Richey and Miss Bartkowitz will 'F.ven for someone like George ns between
Wendy is perhaps one of the when Nancy was unable to comthe press and the
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. UPI - colorful attack than Mike Murphy
youngest
girls in the world pete. she also fired in the Southite, but it is a pleasant sensa- meet Miss Wade and Miss Shaw. Allen, the extra conscientious team or between the front office
There was a lot of "cloak and of Fort Thomas Highlands, who tion for him.
shooting as an active competitor eastern matches at Ft. Penning
coxch of the Los Angeles Rams, and the team. These
are
kind
of
with a high powered rifle. At in may and at Tullahoma,Tenn.
dagger" stuff involved in the coaches the East. The reason is
whu may sit down some day and extraneous, but I suppose
His Ohio County squad was
they the national matches she will in June.
signing of Ted Kwalick by San passing.
write a book about beings-in awk- are important. It's too
the Cinderella team of the State
bad that be a contender for the Woman's
ncisco but Forty-Niner Genpositions:
Murphy is an advocate of the Tournament in March, advancingi
a c-narh. with all the other work' ?iational championship and will
Although shooting is usually
Manager Jack White said the ground attack, although he says to the
Is
was
moretain
a
tto
finals before losing to:
he has, has to take care of things shoot-against the top marksman considered a man's sport
le thing was rather short, "We'll throw more than High- Central. "This is
weeks
ago. It was the first time like that, too."
going to be 1 p.m.-Major League Baseball,
Wendy, who will be a freshman
in the country.
simple and sweet.
Allen and all his players hadgottlands does." On the other hand, different, being the favorite for
at south Marshall this fall, enWendy
has
been
shooting
since
Oakland
at
New
York,
pre"The negotiation sessions we- Hancock has two tine passing once," Underhill
Olsen, one of the Rams' more an early age and
en together since last December
said.
ceded by Old Timer's Game
Ls following joys it very much and practices
ren't very long," said White quarterbacks and a halfback who
when they rallied around him articulate members, says the in the footsteps of her two oldei every day.
(4)
The East holds a 10-7 edge
3
p.m.
-Roller
Derby
Thursday night after the all- can throw well.
after Dan Reeves, the Rams' general public came away with
in the series, but the West won 4 13.0/I.-Wide World of(8).
Sports:
American tight end from Penn
owner, fired him the day after one major misimpression about
Likely starter for the West is 88-82 last year in double overJapanese All-Star Game,
taped from Tokyo. and
State signed a three-year pact 6-foot-1 Harold Owenby of Frank- time.
the club's internal problem last
Christmas.
interview with Tea Wilfor an undisclosed sum.
Christmas.
players
The
demandedReelin-Simpson who was a Class AA
had
liams (8).
"In fact, the actual negotia- All-State selection. Owenby, heves re-hire Allen then or else
"People have
assumed we
tions were short-about one-and- aded for the University of Kenthey'd quit and in the end the
don't like Mr. Reeves," he says.
a-half to two hours," he added. tucky, threw an average of 36
Rams' owner had to do an about12:30 ,,.m.-Oriole's Frank Rob"That's not true. We have a lot
inson talks about the Negro
"We spent a lot of time showing passes a game with a 48 per
face and take Allen back.
KNOXVILLE UPI - The Tennin baseball (4).
of respect for Mr. Reeves and we
them Kvralick, his father and cent completion average during essee Volunteers
Now here was George Allen
will have a 230 p.m.-AAu Track Meet (5).
believe that as an owner he cerfinancial adviser Bucky Woy ar- his high school career.
2:45 p.m.-Cardinal baseball (4)
and
players
the
who
had
saved
4'
solid green Tartan Turf when
tainly is entitled to certain things.
ound California."
St.
at
Louis
San
his
job back together again for
Francisco (8).
Louisville St. Xavier quarter- they take to the football field
We
challenged
never
that
p.m.
3:30
-NFL
for
a
Action
(5)
The contract was signed at back Ed Helline was also a fine this fall.
the first time rider the same
5 p.m.-NFL Pro Football exhiPrivate Dining Room (call for reservations)
minute."
the Forty-Niner training camp passer, while Carey Eaves of
roof at Fullerton, Calif. , where
bition, Cleveland vs. Sao
Athletic Director Bob Wood6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week
in Santa Barbara in the morning Louisville Seneca played quar- ruff said
Francisco at Seattle (5)
the Rams pitch their training caThen why did Olsen join the
today that the 3-M
—
J. C. Gallimore
—
but the actual announcement was terback as well as halfback.
mp.
others
in
their
emotional
show
,
Company is going to wash and
Monday
not made until after nightfall'Allen had a lot stored up in f support for Allen against ReeThe West holds a 9-8 edge in recolor the synthetic rug in Ney7 p.m.-Major League Baseball
after the Kwalicks drove here the series, but lost last year, land Stadium
him, a lot he might have liked ves?
next week. The
Oakland at Baltimore (4)
from the Southern California re- 6-0.
to say to his players, but he
rug, installed last season, had
"Because for most of us it
sort town.
East basketball Coach Fred developed some black stripes.
didn't.
was the first winning professionKwalick, who came to Calif- Moeves of Covington Holmes has
Next year the company will re"He didn't have lo-say,mac.h,'_•._ -football -teem we
.
_
had ever been
ornia three days ago to negot- two problems, Ron King of Lou- nlace the
one of them reveals.
rug entirely, Woodruff Better
on," he says, "and we didn't
World
iate his contract, was quoted isville Central and Tom Payne said. The
Successful, established, local retail business.
"We knew how he felt and he want this snapped
Vols meet Chattanooga
away from
only as saying he was "very of Louisville Shawnee. Of the in the home
Will sell one-half interest or more to person that
knew haw we felt. We appreciated us."
opener Sept. 20.
TALLADEGA, Ala. (UPI) - the position he was in and he
wants to go in business for thernself.
The world's closed course speed
Dan Reeves, scion of a famous
didn't have to spell it out. RemLots of work and dealing with the public requirrecord was unofficially bettered ember
he still has a ball club to family of grocers, should buy
Thursday by Lee Roy Yar- run no matter what. He has
ed,
but
the money is nice.
to that- whatever else his differbrough and Donnie Allison in maintain certain standards.
ences
with George Allen wereIt
The person I am looking for has a good job at
tire tests at the Alabama Inter- wouldn't do for a coach to tell
one and Allen, dedicated coach that
national Motor Speedway.
present, but would like to have a bit more for himof his players to take a couple of he is, should bear in mind that
Yarbrough, of Columbia, S.C., laps around .the field and then an owner, any owner, has cerself and his family.
drove the car he used to win have the player turn to the coach tain rights, too.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Model TD-9-92 series with direct start diesel engine,
-Send your name, address and phone number to
the Daytona 500 at a top speed and say 'remember what I did
4 in 1 bucket - 1% yard capacity - PRICE
Maybe if they try it that way, ,
of 195.7 miles per hour over the for you last December?"
86,500
The Ledger & Times. P.O. Box 32-A, Murray, Ken2.6 - mile high - banked speedWhat George Allen did instead for once the Rams will come
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Model TD-15 - 151 series tractor with hydraulic
tucky.
way. Allison, of Hueytown, Ala., in his inaugural address to the home with the whole box of grocangle blade. 20" track shoos - PRICE
$7,500
eries.
who had troubles with his car Rams was deliver a sort of State
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Model TD.18A tractor with BUCYRUS-ERIE hydraulic
earlier in the day, ended with of the Union message. He restraight blade, 20' track shoes - PRICE
$3,500
a speed over the trioval track viewed some of the events of
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Model TD-20 - 200 series tractor with hydraulic
last season, a season in which
of 192.5 m.p.h.
straight blade, double drum power control unit, metal cab - PRICE
they finished only second best in
$12,000
the division, and spoke about
ALLIS-CHAUAERS Model HD-5 crawler loader with GM 2-71 diesel engine, 13" track
what had been done since then.
shoes, 114 yard bucket - "Mechanics Special" - PRICE
$1,750
Some of Allen's conversation
ALLIS-CHALMERS Model HD-111I tractor with hydraulic straight blade, 20" track
was on a personal plane dealing
shoes, metal cab - PRICE
$6,250
with the way he felt about the
coming season.
CATERPILLAR Model 955 crawler loader with pony starting engine, 1% yard bucket"He said he was looking forPRICE
$6,500
ward to it knowing this would
CATERPILLAR Model 07 tractor, ST series, straight blade. double drum power control
be our season," says Merlin;
unit, HYSTER 07N Winch-"Mechanks Special" - PRICE
84,000
Olsen, the Rams' stickout defenBUCYRUS-ERIE Model 22-II CRANE with IHC Model UD-14 diesel engine, no front sive tackle and one of the FearPRICE
$4,250
some Foursome.
"We've been in training two
HOUGH Model HA Payloader with Waukesha gas engine, two wheel drive, % yard
weeks and we all feel the same
S1,750
bucket - PRICE
way coach Allen does. Why? For
HOUGH Model HP Payloader with lumber forks. no beds*, Hercules gas engine, two
a number of reasons," Olsen
$2,250
wheel drive - PRICE
explained, "First, we feel that
for the first time we've been able
CATERPILLAR Model 980 rubber tlrell leader with V-. dial! engine, 23.5 25 tires, ento pick up a couple of boys in
closed cab. 4 yard spade nose bucket - PRICE
the draft who can help us. It
ALLIS-CHAUAERS Model TS-360 Motor Scraper with 6 cylinder A.C. diesel engine, 20
also looks as if we're going to
yards heaped capacity, 24.00 x 29 tires - PRICE
$5,000
have a good running attack and
JIM BROWN, AGAIN
VW
B UCYRUS-ERIE Model 5-91 pull scraper with 16.00 x 20 tires, low profile bowl, 15
that'll free Roman Gabriel. Then,
mtr Cleve!and Browns foot$2,750
yards heaped capacity - PRICE
too, I feel we'll be a stronger
ball great Jim Brown, now a
unit than in the past."
B ARBER-GREENE Model TA-30 wheel ditcher with GM 3-53 diesel engine, 18" pads,
Hollywood fietor, giveN oni•
Part of Olsen's libeling has to
$19,900
ltr buckets for 15" cut, less than 200 hours. 1969 model - PRICE
and all a bleak look friar do with what happened last Dec-

Wealth of Kentucky High School
Athletes Have Final Fling Tonight
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Kwalick Signs
With SF 49er's
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HAZEL CAFE

New Paint lob

NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Yarbrough, Allison
Ihmord

BRANDIES MACHINERY
USED EQUIPMENT SPECIAL

baths,

'hen in
leeched,

*might

'tavern,
in the

ES.

MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT
Now Under New Management

OPEN 2:00 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. EVERY DAY

Brandeis Machinery & Supply Corporation
NORTH BELTLINE HIGHWAY
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 42001
TOM SHEPHERD (502) 443-4591 or 442-1289

P.O. BOX 1705
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 40201
ANUAL C. SHARP (502) 637-4741

Hillm, Calif., during his latest
fraj.tl.with the law,
vs •
arrested cn a charge of ramming his car into a 32-yearold' man and throwing the
man to the atreet during
. traffic mishap

BUT SUNDAY ... BEGINNING
MONDAY, AUGUST-11.,
Breakfast: Country Ham, Biscuits, Bacon
Eggs and Sausage
Evening Meal: Kentucky Lake Catfish,
Steaks and Chops
Regular Lunches
ber• There i51
""
"
'""4"—""'
r"
'"
s"
9Vr"eet
Your Frieridilor 1.0*TOffee'
Olsen feels about Gitorge Allen.

"1-riona-Allink..4otaLlfind-amore dedicated coach anywhere," he says. "He works 241
hours a day and he's willing to
do anything to build a winner."
Has list December's exper-

Jim Lipford
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Miss Donna. Jones
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently
Miss Donna Kaye Jones,
bride-elect of William Nelson
Murdock, Jr., was the honoree
at a delightfully planned bridal shower held at the bride-tobe's new home in the Lynn
Grove community.
The gracious hostesses for
the occasion held on Thursday,
July 31, at seven-thirty o'clock
In the evening were Mrs. Michael Manning and Mrs. Pat
Shackelford of Paducah, Mrs.
Philip Murdock of Madisonville,
Mrs. Max Smctherman, Miss
Frances Armstrong, and Miss
Cathy Harris.
For the prenuptial event the
honoree chose to wear from
her trousseau a yellow dress
with a corsage of yellow dal*
ies, gift of the hostesses.
Mrs. Charlie Jones, mother
of the honoree, and Mrs. William. N. Murdock, Sr., motherin-law to be of the honoree,
were also presented hostesses'
gift corsages of yellow daisies.
Games were played with the
recipients of the prizes being
Mrs. Alfred Murdock and Mrs.
Harry Gene Wilford.
The honoree opened her
many lovely gifts which had
been placed on a table centered with an arrangement o f
small yellow mums.
Refreshments of punch and
cake were served from t h e
beautifully
appointed
table
cverlaid with a yellow cloth
draped with mint green net.
The front of the table featured
a cluster of white wedding bells
and centering the table was a
small heart shaped arch with
wedding bells and a bride and
groom statute, which was presented to the honoree as a gift.
Yellow mums were used on the
table and greenery was gar
landed around the punch bowl.
Sixty-five persons were present or sent gifts.
4
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wit-Abht

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

•

Plisse 753-1911 or 763-4E11

•

Eatioday, Awful*
The annual reunion of the
family of Henry Vinson will
be held at Kealake State Park
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
•••
The WSCS of the Good Shepherd United Methodist Church
will have a hamburger supper
starting at seven p.m. at the
church. Everyone is invited.
• ••
A WKHA Horse Showell.
held at the Wranglers USN
Club starting at five p.m. •

Vilfttaint
••■•

KUL CA1MIAI

.1o.

bride's parents were hosts for
the reception at their home.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a whIte cloth edged in lace
and adorned with an eight branch
candelabra bolding white candies. The three tiered wedding
•••
cake was topped with a miniaSaturday, August
ture bride and groom statuette.
The Aliso Cemehilli
Adding elegame to the table was have its bleamosellogimo
st
the arrangement of pink roses. preaching ad U EMIL
Serving at the reception were by a ballet
Iddlehtions
DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who is such a poor
Mrs. Edmun Jones, cousin of Ow will be samati.
•••
housekeeper I'm afraid she'll lose her husband I'm not
bride, Miss Aileen Palmer,
_
Miss Melissa Treas.
talking about the normal daily accumulation of dust, but I
fl.
The MWd
After the reception the MOD sant Grove Melbolkt CMS&
have seen shoes under beds, and soiled laundry stuffed into
left for a short weddhiat 11011 to will sponsor an ice MIME
drawers. I've even seen dirty dishes stored in her oven until
the Great $moky Momilalea with per at the church
she "gets around to them" which sometimes takes days!
the
brills midi. a laws knit ice cream, grilled hambeeders,
Her huSband is a fine man with a good position in a
—day Jiffy dogs, homemade cake, mid
Wilk
firstrate firm, and if it became known that he lives in a dirty
eras her briad bneunit.
drinks will be served. The
home it would discredit him with his associates. How can I
The bride is a 1969 graduate public is invited.
tell her for her own good?
•••
A DEAR FRIEND
Calloway County IMO Maid
Avgust 10
Sunday,
is presently emplepellIt lbe
DEAR FRIEND: If you are that "close," tip her off, but
Calloway
The
old
County
Bank of Murray. Mr. Witillart,
II you aren't---let it go at that and let them bear the
Court House, located on Chestit 1968 graduate of
consequences. And by the way, why would anyone look under
nut Street by the Dixieland
ty High School, has
the beds, in the drawers and the oven while visiting a "dear"
Center, is open fram
Shopping
freshman year at Fr
friend?
man College and plans to OOP- twe to five p.m.
•••
ue his studies this fall at 111111W11
Monday, August 11
DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago I came across a letter
State University,
Woodmen Court 728 and their
written to my husband by a woman he used to go with. [She
families will have a potluck
is also married now.] In it, she practically begs my husband
Rehearsal Dinner
dinner at the WOW Hall at 15130
to see her again and resume an affair with him.
p.m. Drinks will be furnished
I found out where she lived and went to see her-with the
The rehearsal dinner was giv•••
es by the groom's parents, Mr.
letter. She wasn't home, but her husband was. He invited me
The Swim Team of the Calwad Mrs. Gleneth Wisehart,
in and I did a terrible thing. I told him why I had come, and
loway County Country Club,
Thursday, July 3, at eight o'clo-' will have its awards dinner at
I showed him the letter.
di in the evening at the Triangle 5:30 p.m. at the club house
When he read it there were tears in his eyes. He then
This will be a potluck dinner
asked me if I loved my husband, and if I thought my husband_
Places were set for Miss Shir- with drinks being furnished.
loved me. I told him yes, we had a very happy marriage.
ley Bartell, Donald Wisehart, All parents and interested perThen he told me to go home, burn the letter, and never
Ronald Wisehart, Kent Wisebart, sons in the club are urged to
mention it to my husband
Mr. and Mrs. James Wisebart, attend.
I am so ashamed of myself, Abby, I don't know what to
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Yonn Fortner,
do. I hurt that kind, gentleman whe was innocent of any
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn PenderThe Cardelia Erwin Circle of
wrong-ding. I took his advice and buried the letter, and
grass, the bridal couple, and the WSCS of the South Pleanever mentioned it to my husband, but I still feel sick Inside.
the hosts.
sant Grove United Methodist
If you print this, it may prevent some other foolish
Mr.
Church will meet at the church
Mrs. Larry Wiley IIMP rt
at sever) p.m.
woman from doing what I d;d, but please don't disclose my
•••
location.
Fabled Appalachia
SICK INSIDE
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
LOUISVILLE, Ky 1LPIt DEAR SICK: Such a wise calm man deserves a better
Kostanly Appalachia is fabled of the WSCS of the First Unitbreak than your victim. What's done is done, so don't dwell
it fiery, song and film. Its ed Methodist Church will meet
on it. And if your letter prevents even one "hurt" party from
at 7:30 pin.
Wag Is one of coal mining, at the church
•• •
hurting an innocent person, it's worth printing.
lumbering,too few jobs, below
'iere bat
Amidst a lovely setting of flowTwoodoy, Anew* 12
average education, and of
, ers and candelabra at liggd-i
The M,urrey Women's BowlVeiffiadivelmat
DEAR ABBY: I think my wife tins flipped her lid After 1 water
Church of Christ
.,,
five children, eight grandchildren and 30 years of marriage, 'Miss Anita Gail
Pender.;rass ..she's decided that there will be no more kissing or touching
came the bride of 1,1 ry Wisk or ANYTHING!
hart.
4.
She Ls 50, looks 40, and has always been loving and
The bride is the Muddler oil
affectionate. Now all of a sudden she says, "We're too old for
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn POnger.,
that stuff!"
grass of Farmington Route Otie,
And the groom is the son of Mr.
I asked her if she thought we should live like brother and
sister for the rest of our lives, and she said -..'Why nett- and. Mrs. Gleneth Wisehart et
Limo.
We've had 30 good years . . . lots of people don't get that
Voss Farhat, minister 4 the
much."
church,
perlarieed the
Our last child got married recently and now we have the
ive dodge rlog ceremony
whole house to ourselves.
o'clock in the
I have never considered any other woman, but boy if my
July 4.
wife means this land for four months she's been this way] I
The ceromMiy was read wider
am going to start to look around. I'd like your opinion.
a white arch entwined with gre.
PUZZLED
etiery with two bells in the OW
ter. The arch was flanked by
DEAR PUZZLED: Something is wrong here. You are not
two candelabra holduit sew.
"too old" for "that stuff"-and neither is your wife. Ask her
candles each and two while stands
to level with you. There must be another reamer.
holding two baskets of aite gla

Does a 'friend'
hunt for dust?

be

By Abigail Van Buren

So sedie

causeless"-

Miss Anita Gail Pendergras I ecomes
Bride Of Larry Wisehart in','-remony
At The Coldwater Church ..)f Christ

V

I)We(
el

sal

•••

The ladies day Imam
be served at the Cason,
County Country Club at new. • sissees will be Menleines atu
SPeepeena, Ted 1111100en, Son
aid temerhill, Vernon Colima,
Maurice Crass, Jr., Virgil
ris, Don Keller, Joe B. Lan
ton, Keys Mhede, J. D. MOP
burn, Buist Soots, Jr., Dennis •iez•
H. Taylor, Jean Wilson, and ion:
Bill Wyett.
•••
Thursday, Augvat 14
Woman's
The
Missionary
Society of the Elm Grove Bap
tist Church will hold its ger
era] meeting at the church a'
two p.m.
• ••

i

and

ATHEIST SUES NASA- -Madelyn Murray O'Hair, whose
suit resulted in the U.S Su
preme Court ban on prayer'
in public schools, has sued
the Space Agency to prevent
American astronauts on duty
from practicing religion on
Earth, in space, or "around
and snout the Moon"
•

We Invite You To

i

ACATIOtt BIBLI SCHOOL
AUGUST 11-I5
9:00-11:00 A.M.

sem* sa

1TH&

CONFIDENTIAL TO THEO: It's all right to "review"
your mistakes, but don't dwell on them. Regret is the cancer
of life.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a perms's'
reply write to Abby, Box 0710. Los Angeles, Cal. Will, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Price

Hate to write letters? Seed Si to Abby, Box Wee. Los
Angeles, Cal. Meg, for Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters
for All Oceasioas."

Sportswear

A program of recorded mus,
was presented by the Dallas Choraliers. The selections were,
Ctne Hand, -Gee Beart,- '?hei
Wedding Prayer", "The Lord
Bless You and Keep You", and
the traditional wed,log marclien
for the processional and the recessional.
Bride's Dress

gives

Sale
First Item
Regular
Price,,.
Second Item
at Price
Save Now!

! The bride,
th marrfact.
;by
her fattie.r, was lovely
Stepnanie Ann is the name chosen by Dr. and Mrs. Ronald floor lee" *Min gown
Wuest, 1709 Wells Extended, Mu- she hudgweed wadi. The
rray, for their baby girl, weigh- of (glen ado* ilotted
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mc- ing seven pounds twelve ounces, was desighed ea lace amend
Dougal of HOute Four, Murphy born an Tuesday, August 5, at the waist and dorms.The belll,„,
Road, Bowling Green, are the 4:35 p.m. at theMurray-Calloway featured a high collared necklara• •
and bouffant veil of illusion Was
parents of a bogy boy, Donald County Hospital.
elbow length.
Mark, weighing eight pounds nine
Her only
They have another daughter,
ma a -oar!
ounces, born on Tuesday, August
and diamond PnigigAlbg .
5, at 5:26 p.m. at the Bowling Stacy, age 21/2. The father is
Green-Warren County Hospital. chiropractor at the Etherton - a cascade style bawd ol eaple
pompom muted SW With white
Wuest Clinic.
ribbon in 10vell1011 and ceutegoe
They have four cther children,
Mike, Teresa, Billy Joe and urandparents are Mr. and Mrs. with a white arable.
Miss Shirley Samoan was the
Angela, and one granddaughter,' Richard Pierce of Fort Wayne,
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur maid of honor awl Se bride's
Dana Michelle McDoural.
Sheets of Angola, Ind. Great gra- only attendant. Site wore a strThe father is with the constru- ndmothers are Mrs. Blanch Go- eet length drilla
of
ction firm of Western Kentucky heen of Angola, Ind., and Mrs. flocked dotted swissPink nylon
featuring
Sheet Metal,
P. N. Mileff of Fort Wayne, Ind. a bow in the back and short
flared sleeves. Headpiece 111ks
GrandParents are Mr. and Mrs.
bow with five
of evrontRudy McDougal, Payne Street,
pens. Her bowed Wee 111 white
peas.
Murray, Mrs. Vogal Outland, BeA daughter, Melissa Jo,weigh- pompoms, pink carnation, pink
ale Street, Murray, and the late
baby's breath and tied vitt pink
Finis Weatherford of Hazel. Mrs. ing seven pounds eight ounces, ribbon
in loveknots '
Eva Provine of Hazel is a great was born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Donald Wisehart, brot.. of
Tucker
of
Murray Route Five
grandmother.
groom, served as best mai.
on Thursday, August 7, at 10:59 the
The ushers were Ronald A ubs„
p.m.
Murray-Callow
at
the
ay
CoMr. and Mrs. Gary Curry,Sliahart, brother of the grow - toe
dy Oaks Trailer Court, Route unty Hospital.
Kent Wisehart , cousir,
tut
Taro, Murray, announce the birth
groom.
of a baby boy, Paul Roger,weighThe new father is a bricklayer.
The hride's mother cta-,. to
ing seven pounds four ounces, Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. wear for
her daughter's w.
born on Tuesday, August 5, at W. D. McKinney of Murray Route a
pastel blue knit dress A " a
12:49 p.m. at the HurrayeCallo- Five and Mr. and Mrs. Freed blue
whimses and white a „stway County Hospital.
Tucker of Kirksey Route Two, ories. Her corsage 115 0!
They have another son, Kenneth Lee, age l'2. The new father
-tzromnrow•tr...-,.
Great grandparents -ere
nf
is a SIIttif.
•
Helen Garner of Buchanan, Ttilb
Grandparents are Mr.
Mrs. un... Mrs. Mazy Kimbro of 1.1rna
drug IOU 111011011m,
"Tames Paul Curry of Hot
Grove, and Leo McKinneyetIlen. say
seeildiaeisi with
Ark., and Roger Mulvany of Col- ray Route Three,
IMO citations Mehlesed Mr
fax, 111.

POPLAR
CHURCH OF CHRIST

FREE TRANSPORTATION I
Our bus will travel the indicated route each day. If you
wish transportation, please be out at the times indicated
on the map.
Nursery Provided — Classes For All

anydry

o
•

swab

It's Time to
Open Your
Charge Account!

N ort hs icie of Square
-Murray, K y.

r

and
springs,

careatioas.
peso, was allitid
mil
and pi*
aorsies.

-ftZi
a pastel

4.

• T:

lag Amocuitioo will sag at
Corvette Lanes at Td.
All members and migngdee
board members are urged to *
teat
•••
Groups of the Wag qg the
First BaptistChunk Ile
ea fellows:
with Mrs J.
Thurman at 9:30 am.; I
Mrs. 0. C. Wells at MS
Ill with Mrs T. Ir. dliggihne
2:30 p.m., IV Wet
Ed
Miller at two p.m.
•••
The Alice Waters Circle of
the WSCS of the Fir_t link%)
liethodiet Church will cill
with Mrs. C. B. Ford, 723 Syca
more Street, at 9:30 a.m.
•• •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 UPt -Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
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Miss Donna Jones
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently
Miss Ddnita Kaye Jones,
bride-elect of William Nelson
Murdock, Jr., was the honoree
at a delightfully planned bridal shower held at the bride-tobe's new home in the Lynn
Grove community.
The gracious hostesses fur
the occasion held on Thursday,
July 31, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening were Mrs. Michael Manning and Mrs. Pat
Shackelford of Paducah, Mrs.
Philip Murdock of Madisonville,
Mrs. Max Smotherman, Miss
Frances Armstrong, and Miss
Cathy Harris.
For the prenuptial event the
honoree chose to wear from
her trousseau a yellow dress
with a corsage of yellow daisies, gift of the hostesses.
Mrs. Charlie Jones, mother
of the honoree, and Mrs. William N. Murdock, Sr., motherin-law to be of the honoree,
were also presented hostesses'
gift corsages of yellow daisies.
Games were played with the
recipients of the prizes being
Mrs. Alfred Murdock and Mrs.
Harry Gene Wilfofda
The honoree opened her
many lovely gifts which had
been placed on a table centered with an arrangement of
small yellow mums.
Refreshments of punch and
cake were served from t h e
beautifully
appointed
table
cverlaid with a yellow cloth
draped with mint green net.
The front of the table featured
a cluster of white wedding bells
and centering the table was a
small heart shaped arch with
wedding bells and a bride and
groom statute, which was presented to the honoree as a gift.
Yellow mums were used on the
table and greenery was gar
landed around the punch bowl.
Sixty-five persons were present or sent gifts.

&

TIMES

Phone 753-1917 or 733-41147

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen •
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ing Association will meet at
Corvette Lanes at 7:30 No
An members and executive
board members are urged to attend.
•• •
Groups of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meei
as follows: I with Mrs. J. It
Thurman at 9:30 a.m.; II with
Mrs. 0. C. Wells at ten a.m.;
Ell with Mrs T. W. Crawford at
2:30 p.m.; IV with Mrs. Earl
Miller at two p.m.
•• •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the WSCS of the First U
Methodist Chtuch will
with Mrs. C. B. Ford, 723 Syca
more Street, at 9:30 am.
•• •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, August 9
The annual reunion of the
family of Henry Vinson will
be held at Kenlake State Park
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
• ••
The WSCS of the Good SheP•
herd United Methodist Church
will have a hamburger supper
bride's parents were hosts for starting at seven p.m. at the
the reception at their home.
church. Everyone is invited.
The bride's table was overlaid
•••
with a white cloth edged in lace
A WKHA Horse Show will be
and adorned with an eight branch held at the Wranglers ltiding
candelabra holding white can- Club starting at five pan.
U.S
dles. The three tiered wedding
cake was topped with a minia,Saturday, August 9
ture bride and groom statuette.
The Asbury Cemetery will
Adding elegance to the table was have its homecoming with
the arrangement of pink roses. preaching at 11 a.m. followed
Serving at the reception were by a basket lunch. Donations
•• •
Mrs.
Edmun Jones, cousin of the will be accepted.
DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who is such a poor
•
•
•
day luncheon win
ladies
The
bride, Miss Aileen Palmer, and
housekeeper I'm afraid she'll lose her husband. I'm not
Miss Melissa Treas.
The MYF of the South Plea- be served at the Calloway
talking about the normal daily accumulation of dust, but I
After the reception the couple sant Grove Methodist Church County Country Club at noon.
have seen shoes under beds, and soiled laundry stuffed into
left for a short wedding trip to will sponsor an ice cream sup- Hostesses will be Mesdames EW
drawers. I've even seen dirty dishes stored in her oven until
the Great Smoky Mountains with per at the church. Homemade Ferguson, Ted Billington, Roa
she "gets around to them" which sometimes takes days!
the bride wearing a blue knit ice cream, grilled hamburgers, aid Churchill, Vernon Cohoon,
Her husband is a fine man with a good position in a
dress with the orchid corsage jiffy dogs, homemade cake, and Maurice Crass, Jr., Virgil Hat.
drinks will be served. T h e ris, Don Keller, Joe B. Li
firstrate firm, and if it became known that he lives in a dirty
from her bridal bouquet.
ton, Keys Moody, J. D.
home it would discredit him with his associates. How can I
The bride is a 1969 graduate public is invited.
•• •
Buist Scott, Jr., Dennis
burn,
tell her for her own good?
of Calloway County High School
A DEAR FRIEND
Taylor, Jean Wilson, and
H.
August
10
Sunday,
and is presently employed at the
The old Calloway County Bill Wyatt.
DEAR FRIEND: If you are that "close," tip her off, but
•••
Bank of Murray. Mr. Wisehart, Court House, located on ChestIf you aren't—let it go at that and let them bear ths
a 1968 graduate of Calloway Coun- nut Street by the Dixieland
Thursday, August 14
consequences. And by the way, why would anyone look under
ty High School, has completed his Shopping Center, is open fr.=
Woman's
Missionary
The
the beds, in the drawers and the oven while visiting a "dear"
freshman year at Freed-Harde- two to five p.m.
Society of the Elm Grove Bapfriend?
man College and plans to contin•••
tist Church will hold its gen
ue his studies this till at Murray
Monday, August 11
eral meeting at the church at
State University.
DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago I came across a letter
Woodmen Court 728 and their two p.m.
•••
written to my husband by a woman he used to go with. [She
families will have a potluck
Dinner
Rehearsal
6:30
Hall
at
dinner at the WOW
is also married now.] In it, she practically begs my husband
p.m. Drinks will be furnished
to see her again and resume an affair with him.
• ••
The rehearsal dinner was givI found out where she lived and went to see her—with the
en by the groom's parents, Mr. The Swim Team of the Calletter. She wasn't home, but her husband was. He invited me
and Mrs. Gleneth Wisehart, on loway County Country Club
in and I did a terrible thing. I told him why I had come, and
Thursday, July 3, at eight o'clo- will have its awards dinner at
I showed him the letter.
ck in the evening at the Triangle 5:30 p.m. at the club house.
When he read it there were tears in his eyes. He then
Inn.
This will be a potluck dinner
'asked me if I loved my husband, and if I thought my husband
Places were set for Miss Shir- with drinks being furnished.
lovet' me. I told him yes, we had a very happy marriage.
ley Bazzell, Donald Wisehart, All parents and interested perRonald Wisehart, Kent Wisehart, sons in the club are urged to
Then he told me to go home, burn the letter,. and never
Mr. andllMrs. James Wisehart, attend.
mention it to my husband.
•• •
Mr, and Mrs. Vonn Fortner,
I am so ashamed of myself, Abby, I don't know what to
PenderErwin Circle of
Rayburn
Cordelia
Mr.
The
and
Mrs.
do. I hurt that kind, gentle man who was innocent of any
grass, the bridal couple, and the WSCS of the South Pleawrong-doing. I took his advice and burned the letter, and
sant Grove United Methodist
the hosts.
never mentioned it to my husband, but I still feel sick inside.
Church
will meet at the church ATHEIST SUES NASA—MadaLarry
Wisehart
and Mrs.
If you print this, it may prevent some other foolish
lyn Murray O'Hair, whose
at seven p.m.
woman from doing what I did, but please don't disclose my
•••
suit resulted in the U.S. SuFabled Appalachia
location.
SICK INSIDE
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle preme Court ban on prayers
LOUISVILLE, Ky (UPI) —
Kentucky Appalachia is fabled of the WSCS of the First Unit- in public schools, has sued
DEAR SICK: Such a wise calm man deserves a better
in story, song and film. Its ed Methodist Church will meet the Space Agency to prevent
break than your victim. What's done is done, so don't dwell
at 7:30 p.m.
American astronauts on duty
history is one of coal mining, at the church
•••
on it. And if your letter prevents even one "hurt" party from
from practicing religion on
lumbering,
too
few
jobs,
below
Reception
hurting an innocent person, it's worth printing.
Tuesday, August 12
Earth, in space, or "around
Amidst a lovely setting cif flowaverage education, and of
.aa
The
likurray Women's Bowland about the Moon.'
&
ers and candelabra at tit
FollawIrlithe ceremony the PcM,Y. •
DEAR ABBY: I think my wife has flipped her lid. After
watar ChnrCh of Christ b
five children, eight grandchildren and 30 years of marriage,
Miss Anita Gail Pendergrass beshe's decided that there will be no more kissing or touching
came the bride of Larry Wisehart.
or ANYTHING!
The bride is the daughter of
She is 50, looks *,and has always been loving and'
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Pdaderaffectionate. Now all of a sudden she says, "We're too old for
grass of Farmington Route One,
that stuff!"
.and
the groom is the son Mr.
I asked her if she thought we should live like brother and
and Mrs. Gleneth Wisehart of
sister for the rest of our lives, and she said, "Why not?
Almo.
We've had 30 good years . . lots of people don't get that
Vonn Fortner, minister f the
much."
church, performed the imptessOur last child got married recently and now we have the
ive double ring ceremony alpight
whole house to ourselves.
o'clock in the evening on Friday,
I have never considered any other woman, but boy, if my
July 4.
wife means this [and for four months she's been this way] I
The ceremony was read under
am going to start to look around. I'd like your opinion.
a white arch entwined with greenery with two bells in the cenPUZZLED
ter. The arch was flanked by
DEAR PUZZLED: Something is wrong here. You are not
two candelabra holding seven
"too old" for "that stuff"—and neither is your wife. Ask her
candles each and two white stands
to level with you. There must be another reason.
holding two baskets of white gladiota
A program of recorded music
CONFIDENTIAL TO THEO: It's all right to "review"
was presented by the Dallas Chyour mistakes, but don't dwell on thee. Regret is the cancer
oraliers. The selections were
of life.
Hand, One- ileast,!' "The
Ihree7be4y has a problem. What's yours?' Fur a peneswed Wedding Prayer", "The Lord
Bless You and Keep You", and
reply write to Abby, Box 1111700, Los Angeles. OA talk and
the traditional wedding maraies
awelese a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
for the processional and thesecessional.
Hate to write letters? Send al to Abby, Bex Wee, Lai
Angeles, Cal. 911001, for Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters
Bride's Dress
gig.
for All Occasions."
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Miss Anita Gail Pendergrass Becomes
Bride Of Larry) Wisehart In Ceremony
At The Coldukiter Church Of Christ
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

I

AUGUST 11-15
9:00-11:00 A.M.

714 POPLAR
CHURCH Of CHRIST

Price
Sportswear
Sale
First Item
Regular
Price...
Second Item
at Price
Save Now!
It's Time to
Open Your
Charge Account!

The bride, given in marritge
by
her father, was lovely hater
Stepnanie Ann is the name chofloor length wedding gown which
sen by Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Ite fashioned herself. The
gown
Wuest, 1709 Wells Extended, Munylon
flocked
of
dotted
Svhss
rray, for their baby girl, weighwas designed with lace arqund
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mc- ing seven pounds twelve ounces, the waist and sleeves.The badice
Pougal of Route Four, Murphy born on Tuesday, August 5, at featured a high collared neckline
Road, Bowling Green, are the 4:35 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway and bouffant veil of illusion Was
parents of a baby boy, Donald County Hospital.
elbow length.
Mark, weigning eight pounds nine
Her only jewelry was a paihrl
daughter,
They have another
ounces, born on Tuesday, August
and diamond pendant.Shecarrled
is
a
father
The
age
Stacy,
2½.
5, at 5:26 p.m. at the Bowling
a cascade style bouquet of wi0t,e
Green-Warren County Hospital. chiropractor at the Etherton - pompom mums tied with white
Wuest Clinic.
ribbon in loveknots and centered
They have four other chtictren,
Mike, Teresa, Billy Joe and urandparents are Mr. and Mrs. with a white orchid.
Miss Shirley Bazzell was the
Angela, and one granddaughter, Richard Pierce of Fort Wayne,
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur maid of honor and the briaa's
Dana Michelle McDougal.
Sheets of Angola, Ind. Great gra- only attendant. She wore a strlhe father is with the constru- ndmothers are Mrs. Blanch Go- eet length dress of pink nylon
ction firm of Western Kentucky been of Angola, Ind., and Mrs. flocked dotted swiss featuring
Sheet Metal,
P. N. Mileff of Fort Wayne, Ind. a bow in the back and short
flared sleeves. Headpiece lets
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
bow with five strands of swevtRudy McDougal, Payne Street,
peas. Her bouquet was of white
Murray, Mrs. Vogal Outland, Bepompoms, pink carnations, pink
A daughter, Melissa Jo, weigh- baby's breath and tied
ale Street, Murray, and the late
with. pink
Finis Weatherford of Hazel. Mrs. ing seven pounds eight ounces, ribbon in loveknots.
Eva Provine of Hazel is a great was born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Donald Wisehart, brother of
Tucker of Murray Route Five the groom, served as best man.
grandmother.
7,
at
August
10:59
Thursday,
on
The ushers were Ronald Wi3e.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Curry,Sha- p.m. at the Murray-Calloway Co- hart, brother of the groom, and
dy Oaks Trailer Court, Route unty Hospital.
Kent Wisehart , cousin of the
Two, Murray, announce the birth
groom.
of a baby boy, Paul Roger,weighThe new father is a brickiayer.
The bride's mother chose to
ing seven pounds four ounces, Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. wear for her aaaughter's wedding
born on Tuesday, August 5, at W. D. McKinney of Murray Route a Pastel blue knit dress with a
12:49 p.m. at the Murray-Calla- Five and Mr. and Mrs. Freed blue whimsey and white accessway County Hospital.
Tucker of Kirksey Route Two. ories. Her corsage was of white
They have another son, Kennecarnations.
th Lee, age 111. The new father CleaflPartflOarents- are
-1firg."19/Staratt, 'rift:Aber -ofThe—
is a salesman,
Helen Garner of Buchanan, Te- groom, was attired in a pastel
Grandparents age Mr. and Mrs, nn., Mrs. Mary Kimbro of Lynn pink knit dress with a pink whim.
James Paul Curl y of Hot Springs, Grove, and Leo McKinney of Mur- sly and pink accessories with
Ark., and Roger Mulvany of Col- ray Route Threes
white carnations fashioned *
tax, 111.
jaer corsage.

FREE TRANSPORTATION 1
Our bus will travel the indicated route each day. If you
wish transportation, please be out at the times indicated
on the map.
Nursery Provided — Classes For All
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Pierer hest *öSeer AMA as happy! We propped her up in ned
Is Vetch 111411141
ekith at us modeled our wordly goods. She
weal* kunst *e (10117, Mak le she could feel the mater'al and
dad& what eclat:Ma Oa dart shsuid be perfect for. The smiles
sad the sparkle hats worth a kings ransom. Never have
We OOP SW spar - imeni en ldager three helpless females
StriggliNg 4.11001/1014.81
1ari4 sad hspeiesseess. We're an
•
th MAW
love and Awe
r
last lilts nary HMS brought us heartaches and tragedy
Is every palillibie bra,
the past three months have brought
us tote, tritem
Stamm sympallry and assistance in every

-0-4r

*R.

coottenbie Sri. 6 rsilliy is true .% "the good always out weighs
Hello friends and OelerS. Our real desire is Is
oa our the bad." ?Ire IOW Ube 1014 lie faith and patience until the great
satyr will I tights doubt the goodness of
commitment and crawl oft and hide. We have mains of Wired ha seed arises. NOW
Out pimple. Adiqdlid Seat of the cynical and 'three against the
say. Believe it or not, poet just don't find many ipertsmea, tea
*Raid' *Made via.
vs for so long. It isn't the
games, around a sick bed. hi an emergency, we had hoped&
war bah The undeniable evidence
people would come by he a picture, er write us a rots. R wilt Slating **a ais
never happen. Our love ler the double F friends, our word to ma 11( Ooncerti, broil $id aidandblicflag, entessifled by a sincere wish
asa, Is beteg displayed in such abundance
manager, ED COLLIE, end strict orders trent mom (out "Litt*. to kip nadgibtort
Isstagger the hasaillatiesk
General")
is the ally reason for gelling ia) Mt 1:00 A.M. just A
r
stick the neck out agate.
IMMO iiiimpstat ties sacrum ea the part of these wonderful
peoviclag kappluess for others each of them
pstibia
hoe rettlistig bieualsgs is return. Wit everyone trying to out do
tW nava Ihs, the ntament, bead real happiness, the
With so much help frets our sport/alma, so masa enooarigentelit
sg linnethlig for God and his family. It
from our better half Sad the repercessious from a few hyper neatly bat kâ1i
etinnall an unselfish act of love and
to
litarity
impanel&
is
sensitive people lobo assume every remark it meant for them,
Love is
only a stubborn Missouri mule would cocaine" this museums. Itindhelis with out Ming linensely blessed yourself.
The boss agrees with many of you. The kiadest remark sounding wafters's. tern g*.rtve it and it spreads like 'wildfire'.
or will I bay that song and dance
like - it's stupid, childine, silly and irresposiable. I aced! If New ten=ae Gods Seat! Ne
spent as much time on the lake as he and a number of the fisher- bit as la Me** Willi cot ler Wittuber 1, il's 'dog eat dog'
if *11 the Imam the trials and injusticesmen, there would be news of people tad events. The eaiv atlersat- and all that rat A
** is a
ed with people made in the
, ive is delete the article or talk, at We things arotind
likenesS of mit kieehlt.
i"11rl
I ArliPt RIGHT LN THE MIDDLE OF
What tap pig agr.
getaie of kis magnitude? Thank you?
mai
MOW iliptullaing the overwhelming gratitude
Naturally you're bored with the clifIcIst inane', but have yon
contributed one paragrapli of important news"? With so EMUS of and love is our Writ, Nay God say it for us in the form of
and every one of you!
contacting those who de daisy (or at last endersesud tad ealer40) *1•154.911,
the childish clatter, the crtricisin (not the deastrective type) in all
.
•
we hear. Discouraging, eh what. Please forgive tilie tirade, but we're
still "smarting" from the I. blows received as a result of last Se Maly *Me AIM WI Ilided clipping and picture we ran
Met ask as A rim a current one. Since
weeks classic episode. There is the **alive side of the milt. Oa
the positive side we had bur pages written on lappinees sad Ida& wetit,at preterit, we offer you a new
ness from dozens of genuinely good deeds. New we find we're *Sire 1st lir
forbidden the pleasure of mentioning them. The kindest and trust
christian people 'go about doing good" wanting no thanks or praise.
When you're busting wilt thaakruiness and happiness, it's
ing not to tell the world about the good. 1 means only the
deeds and people can make the headlines. As a "igloo we weekt
much less cynical if the goodness& peep4e was emphasised
Redundant say! New there is a flitem cent word for
Talking excessively, saying nothing ---not es surely.

At our house it's Christmas, Thfuesgiving, Easter lad birth(Jays all rolled into me. Yoe wouldn't believe a small hat
hold so much happisess. In a lifetime we've atm& sees se
activity, love, excitement. and surprise. A great cxmaperacy
is going on anutmg arethbors and friends of Mr inOta. *Mew
was there a Christmas like this, complete Id* *gaspers,
anoriamous gifts sad surprises. Our house is flied with love
treasures. So long accislosted to the kisdneSs to 'ot. lady' we
hardly notice the many visits from neighbors and trim*, all
bearing choice tici bin; and surprise for her. But this week is
11111/E OLIViER and 'Gandy',
something out of this seri& Really the worldhas traddealy
In the nicest way. The yeemy-un and 1 bsiag strew and well,
Timis Oft AWE'
givittust soldier in the battle of life.
or expect anything. Tbe idea of anyom being so concerned Oar
betiritY la MIMI' by c:Zocer and the ravages of 86 years
will take some gettiag used to. Normally we care nothing AT if mid*, bet leer NW is been and alert, the Mart filled with
clothes. Whether overalls or satin makes but little difference lave and concern for everyobe, but herself. In spite of increasing
in our young life - that is antil this we*. Ybe queens pahice gan., soe is eysit sweetAtiabsat and exritedabout everything. Having
couldn't hold the treasares we now ow. Everything that lovi countless friends and devoted neighbors, she never tires of
and money can obtain. Tr
Treasures tuttoicf J ust rame it - we've visitors. The higidight of her city is visitors and mail, Until
got it. Jewelry, perfume, make up , purses, hooks and all Met recently she had 'pee pais' in many states and her mail box was
things that snake a little girls world sPlit., 018C8 we wished Ix 20k Outdate maptp. Ratitidag the Ampossibility o/ answering them infeet and hands to Is the wortr that shank! be done. We die need
a note from everyone,
*ss Mall testy
them for that roues sed to try on all the bullies.
two _medially_ 4preciate
*la ,A001__ dale * 144 Rea,
yesterday we were "Slily rich" deilVet—
•-iiiiiit
drat oridise elai 'wiry des OW Hen SE boys In services,
truth. From shoes, suits, filmy lace, drain; purses gimes Alf *RN 416.1 sou imam triiindanater.. If you want to
to real jewelry. That we never wear - or 411100t. You
"St Sad a Sete, letter or card to MRS.
ole useless now! Finery Is Die point of
and we laws E.
Oft *feet, Murray, Kentucky - 42071.
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deep points or channel dropA heavy willow fly hatch in
sections of the Lake prod
good bluegill fishing over
weekend. At Lake Barkley s
ered catches of black bass
being taken on purple pia
worms near the channel drop-.
and in the deep stickups of n
main lake. Some black bass
also being taken by trolling
runners off the steep points al
near the old
river chew:.
"Jump fishing" for white ba:.
continues to be spotty in 1.01
lakes. Kentucky Lake and I
Barkley are clear and sh !
with the water temperature r.
ing from 82 to 86 degrees.
For additional information
te or phone:

The squirrel hunting season in
the Kentucky portion of Land
Between the • Lakes will open
Saturday, August 16; and the Tennessee season will open two
weeks later on Monday, September 1. There will be a split
season in the Kentucky area from
U. S. Highway 68 north to Barkley
Canal with the first portion running from August 16 to October 17,
•
and the second from November
24 to December 31. The split
season is due to the bow and
gun hunts for deer to be held
in the same area. All the land John S. Lyon
from U. S. 68 south to the Tenn- Reports Editor
essee line will be open for squi- Land Between the Lakes
rrel hunting from August 16 thr- Tennessee Valley Authority
ough December 31 uninterrupted. Golden Pond, Kentucky
RarCit&
r -a •
The squirrel season in the
Tennessee portion of Land BetFRANKFORT - The average fisherman is not too well acquaint- ween the Lakes will be open Phone: Area Code (502) 924-510
ed with a species of fish known as the threadfin shad. When that from Septembei 1 to November
fisherman brings back a nice mess of fish, he probably attributes 15. A state hunting license and
that feat to his fishing skill and gives little credit where credit a Land Between the Lakes huntis due-to this threadfin shad.
ing permit are required to hunt
The threadfin is a food fish, but not for human beings. Its purpose all game in the area. The huntin Kentucky lakes and streams is to spawn and to raise young on ing permit can be acquired free
which other species of edible fish feed, kid it fills its purpose very of charge by presenting your
well.
hunting license at any of the
It is not a native to Kentucky. It is of the old South but during the entrance or information points Kentucky Lake will be the soui
ce of $5,000 in cash prizes. The
summer meanders into the Tennessee River below Kentucky Dam. in Land Between the Lakes.
Fall Fishing Derby will awai
It is highly prolific but can't brag too much about its size and therea total of $5,000 in grand as:
in lies its value as a food fish.Rarely does the threadfin become too
Learning how to teach in the weekly prizes during the 11,
big for a bass or other species of fish to gobble up.
out-of-doors is the major goal of Kentucky Lake Derby which ruml
Not so, with the gizzard shad which inhabited the waters of Ken- 30 elementary and secondary edtucky prior to the coming of the threadfin and which offered food ucation teachers from DeKalb from August 15 to November
but also grew so rapidly that after a while its value as a food County, Georgia (near Atlanta) There is no entry fee; anyoi
was gone, It became a liability to Kentucky waters because it who are participating in a two who is an overnight guest
took up room which could have been utilized by the game fish. weeks' workshop at the Youth participating motels, resorts,
The Fisheries Division saw that the threadfin fish could be Station within the Conservation renting a houseboat is eligible I
of great value to Kentucky fishing*. if it could withstand the severe Education Center (CEC) of Land enter fish caught from Kentucl
cold water during the wintertime. When the water temperature Between the Lakes. The work- Lake in the "A" Division of tI
falls below freezing a lake to apt to lose its population of threadfin shop was planned by the Conser- Derby. Each week cash prizi
unless there are in that lake springs which emit warm water. Then vation Education Center staff un- of $25 and $10 will be award(
the threadfins swarm around that area and ride out the cold weather, der the direction of John Paulk, for the two largest fish cauglii
A supply of threafin was taken from the Tennessee River in the Supervisor of the CEC. Members in each of the following classes:
mid-fifties and brought to Lake Cumberland. They thrived, and as of the wildlife, forestry, and pla- Black Bass, Crappie,Pike,White
a food ash, offered a bountifte menu for the game fish of the lake. nning staffs of Land Between the Bass, and Catfish. Grand prizes This lake has many warm springs and so the severe cold lid not Lakes also have active roles totaling $2,350 will be awarded
eliminate the stock. The next spring they spawned and brought in the workshop program. While for the three largest fish caught,
in each of the same classes.
new food into the lake as they have done since that time.
here the teachers will study the
Registered overnight campe's
But not all lakes have warm springs to preserve the threadfin techniques and methods for teain winter months. During some winters the water does not become ching in the out-of-doors and the staying at Participating campgrecold enough to hurt the supply. At other times the whole population procedures for developing a curr- unds will be eligible to enter theiof this species may be wiped out by one severe cold spell. That's iculum for outdoor education. Kentucky Lake fish in the "B"
why it is necessary, every spring, to capture hordes of threadfin Another group of DeKalb County Division of the Derby. Therewill
from the areas of the warm springs in Lake Cumberland and trans teachers attended a similar work- be a total of $800 in grand prig'
port them, before they spawn, to other lakes-those in which the shop at the Youth Station last money awarded for the largefish caught in each of the followpopulation has been frozen out.
year. Both groups were sponFor some reason Dewey Lake, for instance, must be re-stocked sored by the Sears-Roebuck Fou- ing classes: Black Bass, Crapjust about every spring. Others are re-stocked periodically, -By ndation. The teacher workshops pie, Pike, White Bass, Catfisl
placing the threadfin in these lakes in the early spring, an adequit are a part of the overall educat- and Bluegill.
The Kentucky Lake-Fall Fist•and often bountiful food supply is available throughout that summeri ional program in the ConservaRarely does the threadfin reach a length of wire than five inches. tion Education Center. During ing Derby is sponsored and cot
Sometimes a seven-inch one may be found, buttkot oftpa. Consequen- the school year the Youth Station ducted by the resorts, motel
tly, from the thy the threadfin is hatched throughout its adult life serves as a resident classroom boat docks, and other businsses
in the Kentucky Lake area, i
it offers a tasty morsel for foraging fish.
for school groups from Kentucky,
Another favorable thing about this species is that because of Tennessee, and surrounding stat- cluding Benton, Murray and Pa,
its small size it does not crowd out other fish, as the gizzArd shad es. who come to study the life ucah, Kentucky. For complel
information about the Denb
is apt to do.
sciences in a natural outdoor write to:
The threadfin is an easy fish to handle and not too difficult to setting.
Kentucky Lake Fall
net with an ingenious device perfected by biologists of the DepartFishing Derby
ment of Fish and Wildlife. In mid-April, usually,the threadfin sch oo!.Fishing
P. 0, Box 147
up in preparing for spawning.
Benton, Kentucky 42025
They are encouraged in this schooling action by the placing Fishing activity has slowed
of a beamed light, focused onto the water. Underneath this light, at Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkdeep in the water, is placed a 10 foot by 10 foot seine, with mesh ley although a slight drop in watso small that the tiny threadfin cannot escape.
er temperature is producing fair
As the fish swarm in the beamed light (usually just before day- to good black bass and stripe
light) the seine is lifted by a hoist atop a specially built house- fishing in both lakes in the early
boat and the threadfin are brought in. They are then rushed by morning and late afternoon. At
tank truck to the designated lake where they are freed. This Kentucky Lake good catches of
operation is repeated over and over each spring.
white bass are being reported
Just about all state-owned lakes have been stocked with thread- in the Jonathan Creek and Blood
fin. All major lakes have received good supplies and all have River areas by fishing with minnprofited by the presence of this food fish.
ows off the deep channel banks
One example: Only a few weeks ago jump fishing for black and by trolling White Bombers,
and white bass occurred only in the spring of the year-right after weighted spinners, spoon plugs,
the gizzard'shad spawned. These jumps ended when the new crop or other deep runners. Some
of gizzard fetiched a sizeltiolarge for the fish to late. NOW, with black bass arebeinglain on surthe jockey-size threadfin available throughout their lifetime, good face lures at daylight along the
jump fishing may be had throughout the summer and well into the gravel banks of the main lake
fall.
and on plastic worms near the
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POI BALI
WANTED TO BUY
I WOULD LIKE to buy, green
beans, butterbeans, corn and
other vegetables for freezing Call 753-6030 after 5:00
T-F-N-C
p.m.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE
We have this beautiful Tri-Level in
ICingswood that has
just about every thing, all carpet and tile, 4
-bedrooms,
den, 2 baths, patio, drapes, dishwasher, disposal.
3-bedroom B.V. at 1712 Keisnland at
$22,000.00. Central
heat and air, carpet, built-ins. Truly worth the
money.
In Kingswood, 3-bedrooms, den, all built-ins,
2 baths, all
carpet, even patio, has outdoor carpet. You can buy
this
nice home for $24,750.
Large New Home at 1503 Story Avenue, has carpet, lots
of paneling, all built-ins, large lot, central heat and
air.
This house has been reduced
Ono of Murray' most modern 3-bedroom homes on Hermitage Avenue. Lot is 140 x 315. This house has everything you could want in a modern home.
Take a look at this big colonial in Kingswood with the
white,
-lance and large lot This home is one of Murrays
fintst and the price will suprise you.
New 3-bedroom B.V. in Kingswood for the family who
wants a nice home with all carpet and tile, built-ins,
doublegarage, all the extras. Just $24,500.00.
Unique Design is what you will find in Canterbury when
you see this 3-bedroom, formal dining room, 2 baths,
family room, double garage, carpet and tile. Notice the
kitchen cabinets. Only $31,500.00.
Almost completed. This beautifully designed 4-bedroom
In Canterbury Estates. Will make you a delightful home.
4-bedrooms, double oarepe, fine carpet, formal dining
room, large utility room, double front doors, and one of
the prettiest kitchen and den combination you have ever
seen. Located on Johnson between 17th and 18th Street
South.
At 503 South 7th Street, we have this 4-bedroom B.V.
full basement with fire place, built-ins, carpet and tile
and H.W. This house is close to town and the price is
right.
Magnolia Drive in Keeniand Is this extra nice 4-bedroom
brick with 2 baths and carpeted. One of the best.
On Kirkwood Drive is this large 3-bedroom home with
2 baths. Many extras make this a truly deluxe home.
In New Providence, this lovely 7 room brickshome with
central heat and air. Carpeted and truly a fine home.
She Ws Circle, 3-bedroom brick with central air, double
garage, 2 baths. Price reduced and a real bareain
Beautiful in Kingswood. The Mac Fitts home, 3-bedroom brick. Delightfully different.
Bagwell Manor on Guthrie Drive, a real nice 3-bedroom
brick, $22,000.
New Duplex, 2-bedrooms on each side, modern and priced right.
2011 South 12th, 4-bedroom brick, dining room, garage,
fireplace, 2 baths. Bargain priced.
712 Main Street, large 15 room Mime home. Excellent
condition and good investment property.
Parke Lane Drive, 4-bedroom brick home. Realy worth
the money.
Three-bedroom brick on South 11th, with income apartment. Reasonable.
Near University, 1406 Poplar, 2-bedroom brick with garage and breezeway.
Story Avenue and Shady Lane, new 2-bedroom brick, 2
baths, central heat and air. Bargain.
Meadow Greer Acres. Country living near the city. 3bedroom, family room. Really nice and priced right.
Satosborough Estates, lovely new 3-bedroom-brick. Beautifully decorated and fully carpeted.
110$ Fairlane Drive in Circarama, 3-bedroom stone,
garage. Fine location. Moderate price.
Large Frame on Miller. Has apartment upstairs renting
for $120.00 per month. Seperate entrance, shady lawn.
307 Elm Street, 3-bedroom frame home on good business
lot.
One mile North on 641, 9 acres and 4-room garage apartment. Good for developing.
Old 641 North, 3-bedroom frame with basement. $8,000.
Van Cleve Road, nice 2-bedroom frame with garage.
Lynn Grove home on beautiful 1% acre lot.
121 South, 3-bedroom frame - Nice.
121 South, 2-bedroom frame. Reasonable.
Nice Business lot with 50 x 100 garage building.
Fine commercial lots in different parts of town.
Several farms of various sizes.
Maple Springs Subdivision near Kenlake. Nice large lots.
22 acres adjoining Chandler Park. Suitable for develop641 North, near Dexter, 30 acres and beautiful brick
home. On highway.
In Almo, 3-bedroom frame cn 1 acre lot, also 2-bedroom
frame on % acre lot.
In Kirksey, 3% acres with msdern 7 room brick home
end shop building.
We have lots of lake property, several cottages, lakefront and lake view lots Watch for our special on lake
property in Saturday's paper.
Beautiful home In Canterbury, has 3 bedrooms, central
beat and air, double garage, carpet, and all the extras
you could want.
Buy while under construction and you might be better
satisfied Look at this new 3-bedroom, 2 bath, garage, on
nice lot in Gateborough Estates.
Real pretty three bedroom In Bagwell Manor. Has exposed beams in kitchen, garage. This house will be completed soon. See it now and pick your own colors.
Largo tea room brick on South 6th Street. All newly decorated. Three baths, double garage and double carport.
Lots of out buildings. % acre lot. You will want to see
this fine place.

•

FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AGENCY at 516 West Main, National Hotel Building. Business Phone 753-7724.
Phone: Guy Spann, 753-2587; Lauise Baker, 753-2409Onyx Ray, 753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
A-11-C

NOTICE

JET-A-MAR1NA
Highway 62, next to
Jet-A -Burger in
Calvert City. Ky.

CLEARANCE
SALE
On All
'0 JOHNSON MOTORS
AND BOATS
August and September

1

BEST PRICES IN THIS
AREA
Open 7 Days A Week
Itch

SAVE Big! Do „your own rug
and upholstery cleaning with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K.
A-9-C
1967 TR4A BRO. Am being
drafted. Must sell now. Call
753-8338 before 5:00 p.m. A-9-C
1966 NORTON 750 CC motor5,500
approximately
cycle,
miles. Must sell. Call 753-4503
A.19-P
after 6:00 p.m.
ONE SOLID COTTON mattress,
several pairs of shoes, sizes
7%B and 7AA and purses. Like
A-9-P
new. Phone 753-8582.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems small - use Blue Lustre
wall to wall. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto.
Home of "The Wishing Well"
A-5-C
ANTIQUES - Lot of patters]
glass and furniture. Few pieces
art glass and furniture. Thursday and Friday only, 1000 PopA-9C
lar Street.

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR *ALB

Black Top
Paving
No Jobs Too
Small or Large
To Be
Appreciated
Free Estimates
contact:

A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502
Between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.
j17e

NEED NEW ROOF-but short
of looney, apply fly-Kiss fibratad asphalt aluminum. An amusing coating that seals holm,
prevents moisture from gettiog
through. Reflects 80% of aun'a
rays and reduces temperature
by 15 degrees. Serves as insulation. Do the job for only
3 cents a sguaru foot. Aak
about special SD gallon dross
price at Hughes Paint Store.
August-25-C
ALL BRANDS of used televisions, guaranteed. See us for
your used television. TV service
also. John R. Used Furniture
Company, Second and Main.
A41-C
ELECTRIC chord organ. Priced
reasonable. Phone 753-1715.
A-11-P
1600 TOBACCO STICKS. Kai%
shall Anderson, Route 3, Dresden, Tennessee. Phone 384-2319.
A-14-P
FOUR MONTHS OLD German
l-Shepherd puppy, male. Registered. Phone 753-2527.
A-11-C

TWO POINTER female pups,
eight weeks old, lemon spotted, good stock. Call 435-5455 or
A-9-C
753-7139.

Firefighters
favor white
FORT WORTH,Tex.(UPI)The Fort Worth Fire Department
has come in for its shire of kidding about the color of its fire
engines since long before the advent of the horseless carriage.
But a national safety test had
vindicated the city--and old Cow
Town may find itself a trend
setter.
It didn't start out to be.
Years ago--no one remembers
exactly when--the city's firemen
wanted to enter a pumper race
at the state fair of Texas in
Dallas. The only entry they
could come up with was an old
beat-up pumper ana the city
council turned them down on
funds to fix it up.
The firemen dipped into thier
own pockets and told the painter-then called a "buggy striper"
-they didn't care what color the
pumper was so long as it was the
most beautiful machine at the
fair.

SAFT-BILT

TIRES1,

Gold leaf
They got a white engine with
ROSE BEIGE living room suite. gold leaf lettering and striping
Like new, price $100.00. See or . . . and won the $250 first prize
PORTABLE
TV, installable
call after 5:00 p.m. 753-337e with it.
dishwasher, baby buggy. Phone
A•11-C _Since then the city's fire enA-9-C
753-3889.
1969 HONDA 450ec, 2200 miles, gines have been white. Tourists3dri5
11 13
BEAUTIFUL AKC Chihuahua
iery good condition. Phone 492- and maybe even a few citizens-puppies, six weeks old. Phone
thought
it
was
pretty
funny
that
A-11-P
8362.
753-5807 or may be seen at 403
they weren't the traditional red.
ROACHES
A-9-C
South 12th.
AUTOS FOR SALE
Now safety tests show that
Carry Germs
red is one of the hardest colors
scrambler
door,
Firebird
Landau,
two
1968 BSA
SPIDERS
1966 TBIRD
to see, especially under artificial
Are Poison
motorcycle. Phone 753-3857 afpower brakes, power steering, light.
A-9-C
TERMITES
ter 5:00 p.m.
air conditioned, stereo and lots
The International Association
Eat Your Home
of other extras. Low milease, of
Fire Chiefs says it prefers
LIVING ROOM SUITE, end
one owner, clean, excellent
tables and coffee table. Dinette
Locally owned and operat- mechanical condition, $2,500.08. bright yellow. But most cities
set. Call 753-1905 after 3:30 ed for 20 years. We can be Green 0. Wilson 753-3538 after are expected to go with the
A-12-C reached 24 hours a day.
p.m.
A-9C more conservative white.
4:00 p.m.
Now Fort Worth firemen say
matHIDE-A-WAY BED, clean
Call Today For FREE
1969 VOLKSWAGEN, locally they may go back to the gold
tress, $150.00. 741 Nash Drive,
Inspection
bought and owned, 7,000 actual leaf letthing. They say_ it looks
A-11-C
phone 753-6008.
none 7534914
miles. Call 753-5255 or see at pretty sharp.
Member Chamber of
A-9-P
1501 Johnson.
NELSON STUD Driver, (Gun)
** *
Commerce and Builders
shoots nails into concrete and
Weeds
a
la
wagon.
Carte
STATION
FORD
1963
Association. LCP-1.9S
steel. Practically new, usedPower steering and power
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) - The
very little. Good supply of
brakes. $250.00. Phone 753-4303 Texas Restaurant Association reammunition and nails. Waldrop
ports the University of California
A-11-C
Saw and Lock Shop.
Corner of Sixth & Main
Phone 753-5862
1956 PLYMOUTH automobile is researching the idea of making
EVERYTHING FOR the baby.
garden
weeds
as
nourishing
as
transautomatic
with perfect
Also wringer type washer.
mission. Fred McClure, 300 food plants such as spinach. The
A-12-C
Plione 753-5338.
A-11-C report said researchers plan to
Woodlawn.
"bows 753-3914
produce a chemical to spray on
ONE BEAUTIFUL toy female
Losallaii 100 So. 13th St. 1 1953 CHEVROLET, good con- the weeds to convert them into
Poodle puppy, silver. Also one
dition. Call 753-5375 days or food plants.
female Irish Setter puppy. Both
NOTICE
H M -5-C 753-5792 after four p.m. A-11-C
AKC registered Phone 7531-T-C
6488.
1962 LANCER GT. Bucket seats, Double Duty
Big motor, very good condition,
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI) -HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
new tires. Phone 762-4746 or The Wyoming Department of
see at 11 Orchard Hts., Mur- Public Health is probably unique
WANTED: Young man for
Kentucky Lake
A-11-P in that it not only must carryray.
short order cook. Must be exLeatherwood Development
perienced, neat, e!ficient 3nd 150 ACRES. Owners have other MILITARY TYPE JEEP. A-1 out statutory and governmental
Located at 13th and Main
able to furnish reference5. interest and will make very mechanical condition. See at programs on the state level bu
12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m. shift. liberal terms or contract agreeCrass Furniture from 8:00 a.m. also provide services at the local
Apply in person to Colonial ment. This project needs a
A-14-C level that ordinarily would be
to 5:00 p.m.
House Smorgasbord.
A-15-C pusher. A great chance to have
carried out by local health units
Subdivision.
42
own
lake
your
in more densely populated states.
THREE-BEDROOM house with
CARD OF THANKS
The divisions functioning untwo baths, den, central heat lots already sold. Call or write,
T. Pritchett, 4109 Hillsboro
der the Wyoming Department of
and air. Phone 753-3043
We would like to express our Public Health are the division of
al4c
A-9-C-H Road, Nashville, Tenn. 37215
A-14-C thanks to all our friends and crippled children, division of ma(297-6548).
neighbors for food and flow- ternal and child health, division
NOTICE
BY OWNER - three-bedroom ers. Also a special thanks to Dr.
of dental health, division of prebrick home, 31 ft. by 61 ft on Quertermous and all the nurses
ELECTROLUX SALES & Serventive medicine, division of sanNOTICE
large lot. All electric, central at the Convalescent Division,
vice, Boa 213 Murray, Ky., C.
itation and division of nursing.
Sub
Keeneland
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
IL Sanders. Phone 383-3176, air and heat
* * *
August-12C division. $21,000.00. Phone 753- Home, Bro. Roberts, Bro. EasLynnville, Ky.
•
Sept 13-C ley, end singers for the
'7525.
ON AND AFTER July 31, 1969
OULU. Finland (UPI) ness shown us during the illI will not be held responsible FOUR ADJOINING LOTS i n ness and death of our beloved The hunters are hunting the
H&R Block wants to locate a person capable of operatGardens,
MaMemorial
for any debts other than my Murray
mother, Mrs. Altie Lockhart. geese and police are hunting
ing a volume tax service. Excellent opportunity for right
own. James A. Lyons. A-15-C sonic Section 1-2-3 and 4 of
person. We train you.
Section 83 B. approximately May God bless all is our prayer. the hunters.
The Oulu area is a favorite
THE 841 Slaughter House will half price, $195.00. Contact D.
H&R BLOCK
For
Details Write:
resting sprit for migrating geese
Mrs. James Parker
be closed the week of August L. Divelbiss, 1631 West Hanley
Largest Tax Service
America's
forbidden
is
them
Jones
hunting
and
11 for redecoration and will reMrs. Lee
Rd., Lexington, Ohio 44904.
A-11-C
n spring and summer. However,
Mrs. Meuteene Parker
open August 18.
H&R BLOCK INC.
A-15-C
oachers are plentiful and offiMrs. Raymond Palmer
c/o Gene Richmond
FREE ESTIMATES on your
1-T-P
cials are cracking down to avoid
Homewood Ave.
2170
painting, paneling or small
a repetition of last year, when
Kentucky 42001
Paducah,
repair jobs. Also for ale cem- Philippines
porter for the first time in 1968, several hundred geese were ilent mixer, $125.00. Phone 753- export rice
selling 36,500 metric tons of legally killed. The local gamt
A-14-C
4684.
surplus
cereal to India and association is offering 100 markt
MANILA
(I Ill) - The
$5,835,840.
($24) reward for every posichei
SERVIC.110 OFFERED
FOR RENT
Philippines became a rice ex. Indonesia worth
Mai returns
bagged.
trailer
NICE SHADY LOT for
I WOULD LIKE to keep childHOLLYWOOD (CPO - Mai
space. Water furnished. 2;4
ren in my home beginning the Britt, recently divorced from
miles south of Murray off Highend of August. References furn- Sammy Davis Jr., returns to
way 641. Phone 753-4645 A-11-P
ished. Phone 753-8283. A-12-C acting for the first time since
her marriage to play a Pue.t role
THREE ROOM furnished apartBUSINESS OPPORTUNITISIS in "Mission: Impossible."
ment, electric heat, air conditioned. Couples or teachers. No
pets. 1610 College Farm Road.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
A-9-P
Phone 753-1600
ANN HERBERT FRANCHISE
COMMERCIAL BUILDING, good
YOU COULD OWN AN ANN
location, parking area, 2400
HERBERT SHOP! An outsq. ft. building Phone 753standing location will soon
A-14-C
3895.
be available in Murray. AYerage a 9% net profit on
BEDROOM
trailer,
TWO
40
x
8
high
volume ladies apparel.
air conditoned, rent $50.00 per
Our stores averaged $600,month. Phone 489-3623. A-11-C
000.00 in 1968. No experience necessary.
SERVICES OFFIROD
ANN HERBERT
CARPET LAID, 8 years experProvides site selection, lease
ience. All work guaranteed.
negotiation, store design, naPhone Ed Bagwell, 762-4785 aftionally advertised brands,
A-11-P
ter 5:00 p.m.
proven
sales
promotions,
training for all personnel,
PRACTICAL NURSE with many
advertising, continuous coinsyears experience wishes to stay
aeling. Cash investment is
with convalescent in their home.
WITH 22 MEN
Heather
$15,000.00-$20,000.00, securReferences furnished. Phone
()wens, 24 n veterinary'pathed
tiy
*fixtures
and
inven753-5606.
(logy research assistant at
tory. For details write:
the Space Center in HodFROFESSIONAL ' CARPET
ston, wound up in quaranANN HERBERT COMPANY
CLEANING in Our home. Call
tine with 22 rnen_when she
2116 Plants's!, Drive .
day or.-aitItt fog...Stec estimate
Jeffe'rsontown, Xy. 40299
thIA bonding-in-a
accidentallyexrcised
lVfintiecerrTErt.
lfortoe Carpet Cleaning, 436
ern
o
in
death
of
trail
left
a
'that
THE TORNADO
H-ITC
to
possible
lunar contaminastate
A-11 P
the
of
2145.
region
resort
summer
shambles near Brainerd. in the
tion. She got separate room.
•

Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
Safety Stop Treadw-ettr
-Indicators
Luxurious Turnpike Design

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

CAIN & TAYLOR

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

GULF STATION

See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars

Because of Popular Demand

BOONE'S COIN LAUNDRY

will be open 24 hours daily, except
Saturday will close at 10:00 p.m.
There will be an attendant on duty.
Begins August 4th.

-11ANCHISE AVAILABLE._

N
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THE

Down the

arden Path
vrta.

By Mrs. W. P. WILLIAMS
Our gardens have taken on new freshness since a good
shover last week end, so perhaps we will have an abundance of
blossoms for the late summer season.
We will need to water our gardens plentifully, unless we
have a good soaking rain, but we can turn out thoughts to
proper arrranging of our flowers this week. There are basic
shapes of flower arrangement and with the many variations of
these designs, we can learn the most pleasing way to use our
cut flowers.
The following drawings represent some of the standard
shapes and will be a reminder that we can vary our
arrangements to suit the occasion.

HORIZONTAL

VERTCAL

CRESCENT

OVAL

LEDGER

&

TIMPta

—
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You're Going to Get a
Boot Out of Fall
Fashion, Fellas
BY WALTER LOGAN
NEW YORK (UPI): Thee is a new look in men's footwear this fall, a "boutique look" that is slightly narrower
and more elegant to conform with the slightly narrower
91
and more elegant look in men's clothing. And it is also
Census — Adults
the year of the boot.
8
Census — Nursery
Admissions, August 7, 1969
the Italians are more high
Final rites for Mrs. Bessie
and
style.
Salvatore Speciale. 548 So.
Cole will be held Sunday at two
tbreeb
in two tones, FreeOne for fall is a squared,
p.m. at the chapel of the Max Bedford Ln., Des Plaines, Ill.;
man showed a stubby wingbox toed slip-on with retip with brown the and
H. Churchill Funeral Home James D. Outland, Route 5,
movable ghilly and other
greenietegold vamp and
with Rev. M. M. Hampton and Murray; Mrs. Dorothy Sue Tuckdecorations, which may be
heel. Thom McAn placed
er, Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Lela
Rev. Aubert Rose officiating.
changed to suit the wearan antique palomino colBurial will be in the Shady Cavitt, Route 1, Mayfield; Mrs.
er's fancy. There is much
ored vamp against a shiny
Grove Cemetery in Henry Coils-- Irma McNutt, 616 Ellis Drive,
"wet look" patent in
brown toe and heel.
ty, Tenn., with the arrange- Murray; Walter R. Key, 414
brown, blue, green a n d
ments by the Max H. Churchill South 8th, Murray; Hugh Mow
black—and some red.
It. might also be called
Funeral Home where friends Thompson, 516 South 13th, Murthe year of the Italians,
may call.
ray.
THE VILLAGE Squire
for the slim designs that
Mrs. Cole, a resident of 902
To Boot shows an aniline
Dismissals
calfskin that looks like the
Story Avenue, died Wednesday
began with t h e famous
Miss Tammy Barlow, 602%
patent—and in such colors
at the Murray-Calloway County Poplar Street, Murray; Miss
Gucci loafer in Rome now
as gay, by Nina Footwear.
Hospital. She is survived by two Rosezell Ferguson, Route 2, Hadominate the picture. Most
Meriggiattio had a two-tone
daughters,
Mrs. Claude Vaughn zel; Mrs. Dorothy Emerson, Rt.
American manufacturers
brown and black patent
-and Mrs. Tax Thornton; two 1, Mayfield; David Palmer, Rt.
straight out of the t 1920s,
no w follow this lead,
sisters, Mrs. Jessie Gowin and 1, Almo; Joe Pat Ward, 212
and a high top- eight-tie
though the chains and
Mrs. Estelle Paschall; two bro- North 8th, Murray; Glen C. Mcgrannie shoe in brown with
other hardware on the inthers,
Wyane and Rob Cole; Kinney, 801 North 18th, Mura black inset on the side.
step have been toned down
five grandchildren; five great ray; Mrs. Mary Haney and baby
R,enegade had a high
a bit.
grandchildren.
girl, 1 Orchard Heights, Mur"Musketeer" Boot with
ray; Mrs. Celia Crawford, 308
heavy chains and a fold
North 8th, Murray; Mrs. Jenry
over top: San Remo mixed
THERE IS also a look
navy blue with brown in a
Stubblefield (Expired), 702 Pop
at the future, which is in
TRANSPLANT DEATH
very shiny four-tie. San
lar Street, Murray.
fact a return to the past—
Remo also produced the
the spats look of the 20s
button spat look in a gray
(see George Raft in a reDIES EARLIER
and black calf version.
run of "Some Like It,
oxfords
two-tone
BORDEAUX,
France
UPIBerLONDON
the
UPI - The average
Hot"),
THE NATIONAL Footof the same era, the highnard Marion, 29, who received person who smokes 20 cigarettes
wear Institute, which reprelaced two-tones,-and a "wet
2 new heart Dec. 22 in a nine- a day will die eight years earsents most American manulook" which resembles pathour operation, died Sunday, hos- lier than the nonsmoker, accfacturers, reports the near
ent leather, and boxed toes.
demise of the brogue that
pital officials announced Monday. ording to American biochemist
One of the more famous
was the American standby
Cause of death was nol immed- Linus Pauling. The California
boutiques in New York is
for years and the advent of
iately disclosed. His death re- scientist did not quote any sou-.
years
which
far
Lefcourt's,
slip-on in the narrower, eleduced to three the number of rce for his statement in a speehas pioneered the current
gant look to balance the
surviving French heart trans- ch Monday before the Internatslim, elegant look. There
narrow lines of clothing
ional Congress of Social Psyplant patients.
are English imports, but
with tapered waists and
chiatry.
slimmer sleeves.
It reported toe shapes
quite wide and rather flat,
slightly less hardware,
straps and buckles on
everything including belt size buckles on souie.
On display at the Insti- ,
tute was a wide variety of
boots from country wear
to elegant boots for wear
with Edwardian and other
- slim type clothing. In the
sporty area Hush Puppies
showed a classic Jodhpur
in taupe brushed pigskin
with a wraparound strap
and buckle.
E. E. Taylor showed a
low boot (lower than a
flight boot) in a plain toe
with a very wide strap and
a big harness brass buckle.
Nettleton showed a shiny
walled toe flightboot with
bronze buckle.
•
IN THE so-called "youn g
look" category Bass showed
a very wide natural cowhide laced with a rawhide
thong. Plymouth had an
Indian moccasin with rawhide stitching. Manly did
a stubby brown wingtip
with a broad strap in red,

Mrs. Bessie Cole's
Funeral Is Sunday

DRUG
SCOTT
Chestnut

t sl tiTUNDAY
OPEN EVERY
WILL ii0c
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.

SEE ALLEN ROSE OR BRUCE THOMAS . • •
BEGIN SAVING WITH A $25 DEPOSIT'

Receive FREE Stainless (5 pieces)

Hospital Report

CURVE

TRIANGLES

Wolfson's long career, said:
"He is one of the small number of people responsible for
advancement of
(Continued From Page One) the intellectual
this University. A quiet, gentle
of the prepared corpses of cats man who purposely avoided the
used in disecting classes dur- limelight, he has never been
known to have had an unkind
ing pre-medical instruction.
"For several months," Dr. thought or spoken an unkind
Blackburn said, "there wasn't ward about another individual
a cat to be found in northwest in his life."
Climaxing the testimonials,
Murray, and I recall a number
of irate cat owners storming Dr. Hunter Hancock, recently
into the old „Administration named to succeed Dr. Wolfson
Building (now Wrather Hall) as chairman of the Department
of Biological Sciences, presentlooking for their pets."
"No one ever accused Dr. ed Dr. Spann with an engraved
Spann of getting their cat, but silver tray and Dr. Wolfson
her students always had the with an expensive pipe on be- by United Press international
Today is Saturday, Aug. 9,
necessary number of the ani- half of their colleagues in the
the 221st day of 1969 with 144
mals to work on regardless of School of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Wolfson, born in New to follow
the budget limitations."
The moon is between its last
Dr. Blackburn also laughing. fork City, did his undergradly attributed special contribut- uate work at Cornell University quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Venus
ions of each to the construction and received his master's and
of the initial science building doctoral degrees from the Uni- and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercuversity of Wisconsin. Before
on the campus in 1948.
"Every time the Board of Re- coming to Murray in 1930, he ry, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
gents would meet," he recall- did research work at the Unied, "something always seemed versity of Brussels, at Corne.1 . In 1831, the first train in the
to go wrong in the chemistry and in the Boston laboratories United States to be powered by
steam made a run between Aland biology laboratories in the of the United Fruit Co.
A native of Calloway County, bany and Schenectady, Ne%
basement below and the most
obnoxious odors you can im Dr. Spann was valedictorian of York.
In 1902, the Prince of Wales
agine would filter upward thr- her class at Murray High
School. She received her AB was crowned King Edward VII
ough the building."
"Needless to say, when Dr. degree from Union University following the death of his moWoods came to the campus and in Jackson, Tenn., and her MA ther, Queen Victoria.
In 1945, more than half of
started his great building pro- from Peabody College in Nashgram, thc science building was ville. She earned her doctoral the Japanese city of Nagasaki
the first one constructed — degree at the University of was destroyed when America
dropped its second atomic
and at the opposite end of the Kansas.
Among those present were a bomb.
campus."
In 1962, Judge James Par.
Individual tributes were giv number of retired Murray State
en by M. 0. Wrather, executive faculty members: A. Carman, sons of Chicago became thc
vice-president, and Dr. M. G. former chairman of the De- first Negro to be named to 3
Carrnan, professor of mathema partment of Agriculture; Dr. U.S. Federal District Court.
A thought for the 42Y —
tics and for many years head and Mrs. C. S. Lowery, Miss
of the Department of Mathe- Rubie Simpson, Mrs. Evelyn Admiral Chester Nimitz said.
Linn Albritton, Leslie Putnam "A ship is referred to as a
matics.
"Dr. Spann had many love and Dr. Roman V. Prydat- 'she' because it costs so mu7h
affairs," Wrather said in his kevytch of Owensboro. T. Sledd, to keep one in paint and pow
tribute to the lady who played recently-retired Manager of the der."
a leading role in directing the University bookstore, also was
early pre-medical training of present.
John 1:11-14 will be read by
111 physicians and 55 dentists
Gene Roberts.
practing today.

Dr. Liza

- A4nraliat

Sermon Subjects
Are Announced

"She loved every boy and
Bro. Threet's subject for the
girl with whom she worked,"
six p.m. service will be "Pat
he said, "and there were hundience" and the scripture readreds of them. Sincerity is one
of her great traits, and the ia- "Sin Will Find You Out" will ing from Psalms 119:33-40 will
fluence she has had on the be the subject of the sermon,be by Amos HilL
lives of students and faculty by Bro. Bill.„Threet at the 10:40
members alike on this campus altriervice Sunday at the 7th
Joe, Forsee will direct the
and Poplar Church of Christ.
can never be measured."
song service for the two serThe scripture reading from vices.
Dr. Carman. in reviewing Dr

United Press Inte

Seen&Hee
Around
Murray

Residents of Cape Kt
Florida are working to hi
name changed back to Cal
averal. Kennedy Space
would remain under its I
name.

We agree with these
Canaveral was the name
cape for 450 years and
gretted the change of
the fine place. Their
for the name ?hange ii
on historical reasons ale
'ye think they are valid

No reflections are inten
former President Kenni

Letter from John Tom
from Washington D. C.
ed on several folks tb
eluding Senator Strom
mond.
With Additional $25 Deposits

Buy Above Set for Only '2.25
CERTIFICATES

"Extra Earning"
PASSBOOKS

REGULAR
SAVINGS

• $10,000
51% 5% 41%
Minimum

Withdrawable
December 31

MURRAY BRANCH
.44

Withdrawable
Anytime

HOPKINSVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
304 E. Main
Phone 753-7921

SAVE OVER /
1 2 ON THIS SEASON'S
MOST WANTED FASHION FABRIC!

HOGARTH

The Primary
Source of Nev
In Murray an
Calloway Coui

Here is another Fashion Scoop for the Remnant House. Imagine Famous "Concord" Kettle Cloth as such a low, low price! Choose from 14
new-fall shades.-Every yard-,--every+rok first quai.ty, full bolts,45"wide-Don't miss this sensational Fabric Buy!

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
and daughter Jan now
Memphis, Tennessee. T'
at 4828 Windward D
Memphis. They write
''just wanted to let yo
we are enjoying the pal
much" Thanks folks. Go

In Murray over the I
(Continued on Page

Four-H G
Has Outin,

The Calloway Cowd
Club Council sponsored
educational and recreat
to Ancient Buried City i
idle, and the Columb
moat Park at Colubus,
urday, August 9, in wi
4-H members participat
They include the to
Cheryl Brown, Bonita
Carolyn Shown, Boa(
Mid Rudolph, Cindy 1
Rodney Scott, Kim Car
Kathy Scott, Bobbie A.
Billy Dale Smith, Christ
er, Pamela Kay Russell,
Russell, Deborah Clic]
rah Calhoun, Kathy '
Vickie Butterworth, R.
terworth, Charles Eakt
Beth Hayes, Belinda TI
Marion Outland, Penny
Mark Adams, Phyllis
Regina Windsor, Georgi
Larry Crutcher, Wan
the:, Teresa Ann Gibso
Jane Gibson, Calvin
Larry Dean Fitzhugh,
Chadwick, Peggy Roger
Kelso, Penny Moody,
Melrinney, Melon& Span
de Kelso, Benny Pittmi
ne Rhoades, Ronald
Vicki Humphreys, Bet
Cindy William
Row/and, Cindy Rolle
Bailey, Randy Bailey,
Roller, Vickie Elaine
Felicia Housden, C11/
Peggy Potts, James M
xis, Bill Ed Murdock, .1
dock, Melanie Norwooi
Jaekson, Bobby Bowl,
bocce Bourland, Kerr
Danny Miller, George
Campbell, Fred Dean
and Ann Ross.
Rogert Potts, Morni
William Dunn, Marilyn
Jeffrey Raspberry, To:
berry, Dale Mathis,
Hughes, Becky Imes, 0
limn, Cindy Gerrisoi
Paschall, Bonnie Parrii
McLeod, Craig Dow(
Marlene Scott, Devil
Scott.
Barbara Cheryl Ear
ha Ann Karnes, Lee
Michael Musser, Larry
cc, LaRhea Miller, IN
Janet Jarrett, Jr
Jimmy Jau-rett, L
Eva Williams, Rid
Awry Don Don Marr
Darnell, Terry Workn
Rogers, Ann MeCoil.
Llaa Alderson, Hem
will. Paula Foy, Pa
Tammy Overby, Kin
Claudia Darnell, Cher!
Patricia Welch, Karex
dn. Randy Hill, Cindy
Danny Alexande
lion, Margaret
Gregg Cooper, Donna
Cecelia Sims, Libby
Carolyn Scott.
Parents and, leader
paining the group wen
Airs. Gerald Cooper,
Smith, Mrs. Hanel)
Mrs. Garvin Phillips,

pb.reys,

3

Famous "Concord" Kettle Cloth
is 50% Dacron Polyester and
50% Cotton. Machine washable,
Permanently pressed and wrinkle
resistant. Choose from over 2,000
yards in the latest fall colors.

ne eenunittee that
the outing included h
Scull and Mrs. Garvir

